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Poisoning, Robbing, and Killing Our Babies!
By GEORGIA ROBERTSON

Is it not strange that our government seems to
be doing nothing to prevent the babies of our coun
try from being robbed and murdered?
It is spending billions yearly to aid in protecting
flocks, herds, orchards, cotton, corn and vegetables
from disease, blight, insects and parasites. Is not
a human life of equal value to the nation and to
society?
If nny one gave a fatal dose of poison to n baby
he would likely be sentenced to prison for murder.
When the poison is in many, many small doses so
the baby lingers for weeks, months, or even a
year or two, but finally dies from injury to its
vital organs from the poison, why is the one re
sponsible for this not just as much a murderer as
though the baby had died in an hour or so from
a single dose of poison?
Who is poisoning our babies? Wealthy, power
ful business concerns arc doing it for profit to
themselves, thnt still more money mny pour into
their pockets! And even more shocking, their ac
complices include the mothers of these same ba
bies! Often they do not know they are poisoning
their helpless infants.
How do theso wealthy business interests put
over their murderous plnns? Largely through the
assistance of the public press and other advertising
agencies, billboards and the radio, for instance.
Through false, deceptive, misleading, - suggestive
advertising they induce young girls and women to
become victims of the cigarette.
It certainly is time that the public should know
what cigarette-smoking by girls nnd women does
to their offspring.
In a paper before the annual convention of the
American Association for Medico-Physical Re
search, read by Dr. Charles L. Barber of Lansing,
Michigan, he said: “ A baby born o f a cigarette-

smoke or vapor which can be put into a test tube
and condensed into liquid. The smoke from one
cigarette will make about four drops of poisonous
liquid and two quarts of uncondcnsed smoke.
One drop of this liquid in a medicine dropper
put down the throat of a mouse will cause it al
most instantly to tremble nil over, turn over, kick
furiously, and in about half a minute it will be
dead! Killed by one drop, about one-fourth of
the poison in one cigarette!
Do ^you think the delicate lining of a baby’s
nose, throat and lungs is not injured, and also that
the baby is not made more susceptible to all infec
tious germ diseases—including tuberculosis—and
that its vital organs that arc nourished by its blood
which has been poisoned by the tobacco laden at
mosphere in which it lives are not injured?
Think you all the m urderers and thieves are in
stripes behind prison bars? Oh, no! Criminals
may constan tly be seen daintily clothed, m anicured,
rouged, pow dered, and enam eled, nonchalantly
flipping the ashes from cigarettes with which they
are slow ly but surely poisoning, robbing, and kill
ing their own o ffsp rin g ! Even if their babies are

able to live, which is doubtful, they will have been
robbed of their birthright to be well born—robbed
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of a strong body and strong perves and a strong
constitution with which to meet and win life’s
struggles.
The greatest asset of our nation aside from its
belief in God is the health and the ability of its
people, both of which are being rapidly lowered
by cigarette smoking.
K nowing these 'facts, can you condone, excuse,
or encourage by your own exam ple sm oking by
girls, young wom en and m others or by older women
whose exam ple they w ill be lik ely to follow ?

Is it not time intelligent people put a stop to
this deadly cigarette advertising and cigarette
smoking? Are not the lives of our babies and
their future health and efficiency of greater im
portance to our country than the increased profits
of a few tobacco interests? What is your answer?
You can help stop this pernicious advertising by
a note of protest to the, papers and magazines you
subscribe to, and by getting others to do the same.
If the Y. W. C. A.’s and other welfare organiza
tions would refuse bo display papers and magazines
carrying cigarette advertising it would help tre
mendously. The government ought to deny the use
of the mails to all health-destroying advertising.
Protests should be sent to the Federal Trade Com
mission, 2000 D Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
Also protests against cigarette advertising over the
radio should be sent them, giving date of such ad(Turn to page 5.)
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Baptist Co-operation in the South
By O. E. B R Y A N , Executive Secretary, Tennessee^Baptist Executive Board

the responsibility of the entire
Baptists are 'generally agreed
(The following jmper was commission. The churches and
that each church, organized after read
to the State Secretaries
the New Testament type, is free when in session with the South conventions are bound by the
and independent. Such churches wide Secretaries in New Or principles of unification.
are the only ecclesiastical insti leans, February 18, 1919. Dr.
Unification
tutions in this world with divine Bryan was at that time State
• moking m other it sick. It it poisoned and may
Secretary of Kentucky aiui was
The
relation
of the State Con
authority.
T
h
e
churches
are,
die within tw o w eek s o f birth. The post-m ortem
under fire because he advocated
therefore, the courts of highest a United Program. This arti vention to the Southern Baptist
•hows d egen eration o f th e liver, heart and other
appeal in Baptist denominational cle was published and circulat Convention is, therefore, a rela
organs. S ix ty per cen t o f all babies born of m oth
affairs. The churches, as such, ed throughout the Southern tion of unification. This does not
ers who are hab itu al cig a rette sm okers die before
Convention in March,
cannot delegate any of their di Baptist
they are tw o years old .” What do you call that
1919, before t h e 75 Million mean union in the sense of a fed
vine authority. T h e y cannot Campaign was launched in May eral head with power to legislate
but poisoning, robbing, and killing our babies?
What mother would think of putting her new merge themselves into general of that year. Wo are giving and enforce legislation. It means
born baby into a bath in which poison had been bodies. Messengers to general the article to our readers be the voluntary co-operation of in
Baptist co-operative prin dependent and free bodies or in
spilled and leave it there for hours with its deli bodies do not take with them any cause
ciples are again being put to
cate skin absorbing the poisons? Yet when an church authority. They meet in a severe test. I f one did not dividuals in a mutual and equit
expectant mother smokes cigarettes that is prac these conventions simply as indi know, he would think this had able undertaking. T h e Allies
tically what she is doing to her helpless unborn in viduals, supposedly ' representing been written for the present were not united, but they were
e me rgcncy.—Editor.)_________
____________ unified. This principle helped to
fant! For physicians say that the poisons in cig the sentiment of the churches ____________
win the World War. Each nation
arette smoke that has been brenthed into the lungs sending them. All Baptist bodies
are taken up by the blood—the siime blood thri apart from the churches are purely advisory. They retained its liberty and independence yet joined in
goes to nourish the developing infant—and that have no authority to make laws for the churches a common cause for the good of all. The strings
of a piano are unified; they are not united. If
this blood with the cigarette poison in it is car and no power to enforce laws if they were made.
So far as authority is concerned, nothing that a they were all twisted into one big string, there
ried to every part of the body, even to the fluid by
convention does is binding on the churches. Tho could bo no real music. Each individual string re
which the new life is surrounded.
strongest force in the hands of a general body is tains its individuality, but is harmonized with the
Away w ith fa U e m od esty! Publish the facts
the power to suggest, to advise, to persuade or to other strings so as to avoid discord. This makes
broadcast through out the land! Is speaking tho
appeal. Since there is no power to compel, there concord and harmony possible. Baptist bodies are
truth m ore sh ock in g to refined sensib ilities than the
must be confidence to win and spirit to inspire. unified, not united. Each convention is free and
daily poisoning o f bab ies by m others who do not
Earnest appeals to the hearts and consciences of is bound by the acts of no other body. Baptists
know the fa c ts? N ot on ly thus before birth, but
individual Baptists are the strongest forces in the arc unified around the cross of Jesus Christ. They
after as w ell, th e p oison in g goes on w here the
hands of a convention. All true service comes in have a common purpose. They have in common
mother sm okes, fo r th e m ilk provided by nature te
response to the claims of our Lord upon the hearts one Lord, one faith, and one baptism. They all
also poisoned, lik ew ise the very air the babv
of regenerated individuals. The New Testament have the same Holy Scriptures, - the same Holy
breathes is filled w ith poisonous sm oke.
Do you think cigarette smoke is not poisonous? teaches, however, the necessity for churches com Spirit, and the same Great Commission. All true
When a liquid is heated, as you know, it is slowly bining their efforts in missions, education and be Baptists have a common experience of grace.
turned into vapor; and when nicotine is burned it nevolence. Churches should not be isolated. Self- While Baptists cannot bring to any convention del
(Turn to page 4)
too is turned into vapor making a white cloud of centered churches are doomed. Each church has egated church authority,
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New Orleans has adopted the title, “The Inde
structible City.’’ Seems as if they have forgotten
Babylon!
❖ * ❖
Don’t worry about the drought. Just pay up
your back taxes with a smile. God is only collect
ing His tithes!
❖ ❖ ❖
No club or institution should ever stand between
a Christian and his loyalty to the church of which
he is a part.
The man who has robbed his soul of its Godleaning is like the sailor who has demagnetized the
needle in his cornpas.
❖ ❖ *
Jesus was constructive in all matters that were
in accord with His eternal kingdom, but daringly
destructive in all matters that were out of har
mony with that kingdom.
•> <■ ❖
V. W. Webb, in his speech at Robertson County
Association, likened churches that do not enlist
heir laymen, to farmers who have large pastures
11 of big horses— none of them broken to deminational harness and trained to pull.
♦ ♦ ♦
Johnson City has extended a call to W. R. Rigeil
of Gadsden, Ala., and he has accepted to begin the
first of next month. He is a splendid man and
has done a good work in his present field of service.
We extend to him a hearty welcome to our midst.
O * O
We have received the first of a series of tracts
which the Executive Committee is getting out.
This comes from President McGlothlin of the con
vention and is a clear, definite, sympathetic presen
tation of the causes of our present unrest and
weakness, together with some good suggestions
about how to remedy our troubles.
“As Christianity won in the first century over
ecclesiasticism (Judaism), and in the fifth century
over militarism (union of Church and State), and
hr the fifteenth century over formalism (great tem
ples and elaborate rituals), even so will it win in
this century over materialism.”—M. E. Dodd.
❖ «
The Protestant of Washington, D. C., now goes
from the hands of Gilbert O. Nations, that match
less thinker, and analyst of Roman Catholic dog
mas and political aims, to that of the Protestant
Publishing Corporation of the same city. Every
evangelical family in the nation should take this
monthly magazine which costs only $1 per year.
Morris Sheppard of Texas, one of the “fighting
prohibitionists” and “father of the Eighteenth
Amendment,” won out in the Texas election over
his wet opponent, the vote being 455,965 for Shep
pard as against 150,071 for the wet. It begins to
look as if the New York Times might quit talking
about the South voting against A! Smith because
he was a Catholic. The South is overwhelmingly
dry and is going to stay that way.
♦ ♦ «
A n other B low befell the church at Humboldt in
the death of Mr. Charles J. Dodson which occurred

the week of July 20th. He was an honored lay
man, and has gone on to join his contemporary,
Charles Jnrrel, who died only a few days before
him.
« « «
You C an’t T ell Me that it has just happened
that so many Baptist statesmen hnve arisen during
the first pnrt of this century. Old-fashioned Bap
tist doctrines, true Bible doctrines, have produced
them. Preach those doctrines and live them and
they will produce others.
❖ •> <>
A N ew T itle for public speakers has been dis
covered in the typographical errors. In reporting
a recent meeting the linotypist made the reporter
say, “We are indeed grateful to the .p e a w e r . for
their good messages.’’ Spewers! Sometimes tlid/
editor feels sure he is only that.
<• * ❖
Do N ot F ail to use your church bulletin in the
great campaign of education now being launched
by the temperance forces of the nation. Use brief,
catchy statements, pungent paragraphs and brief
editorial comments. Write to the Anti-Saloon
League, Stahlman Building, Nashville, Tenn., for
their aid and suggestions. “ Spread the gospel o f
prohibition once m ore’’ ought to be our motto.
-> * ❖
W ould Change B ible, states a headline above an
Associated Press dispatch of the 17th of last May.
It is from London and purports to give the recom
mendations of the Vatican’s International Commis
sion on the Revision of the Bible. The change
mentioned is of the following passage, "I, the Lord
thy God, am a jealous God, visiting the sins of the
fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth
generation,’’ which would read thus: “I, the Lord
thy God, am a God of loving-kindness and mercy,
considering the errors of the fathers as mitigating
circumstances in judging the sins of the children
unto the third and foui-th generation.” All very
natural with the papacy, but what effect is that
going to have on the inescapable law of heredity?

l iq u o r V h o p e
It is generally understood that the New York
Times is the ablest champion of the liquor inter
ests in the world. It is one paper that openly
espouses the cause of the “wets” and takes delight
in making light of the prohibition laws of our
country.
There was much ado, therefore, in the Times of
fice when the report of the election in New Jersey
had assured them that Dwight Morrow had been
returned to the United States Senate. That he
received a big majority was further cause for re
joicing. In the issue of June 27th there was a
news story concerning the fears of Supt. Janies K.
Shields of New Jersey to the effect that the elec
tion of Morrow means that he will be the next
President. Dr. Shields is alleged to have declared:
“The coming of a man of the type of Morrow into
the United States Senate is more than ‘just anoth
er wet Senator from New Jersey.’ The Morrow
type is the type to be feared.”
This story, with its quotations, is significant in
view of an editorial in the Times of the preceding
day. In this the editor boldly declares: “ W hile it
is too early to predict that Mr. Morrow w ill be the
n ext P resident o f these U n ited S tates, it is a thing
d evoutly to be wished. Let no one say that Dw ight
W. M orrow is w ithout chance to reach that high
officq. H e is backed w ith the Coolidge influence,
the large w et sentim ent o f the country, the Lind
bergh popularity and the support o f Catholic vot
ers who observed his diplom atic e ffo r t in straight
ening the M exican trouble. (Emphasis ours.) It

is time that Catholics give consideration to a man
whose friendliness is not in question. While we
ask no especial favor or look for no preferment,
we do feel it keenly that a barrier has been thrown
up before Catholics holding important appointive
positions.”
Two significant things arc herewith voiced by
this great newspaper. The fact that Morrow is
both a wet and friendly to Catholics is the chief
ground for support by the Times, and by Cath
olics in general. The other is that the Times has
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its eye upon appointive offices for Catholics. It
would be interesting did we know just how many
of these offices the Times would consider ns being
due Catholics.
The most significant thing in the editorial is the
fact that the warning is sounded to Southern Dem
ocrats that they need not expect support from tnc
Catholics of the North. Hear the words: “ It is cer
tain that the Catholic voter in the North will not
look with kindliness upon a Democratic nominee
acceptable to Southern states after the shameful
mnnnor in which these states deserted Smith be
cause of his religion. . . . Into the picture of party
discouragement comes the small figure of n capable
man who accepts the challenge of the forces of
fanaticism and declares himself unalterably oppos
ed to the eighteenth amendment. . . . It is the be
ginning of a new era bright with the prospect that
within a few years the American people will once
more enjoy the God-given blessing of liberty with
out the base alloy of hypocrisy, tyranny and pro
hibition.”
Thus does this champion of the liquor forces
vigorously voice his sentiment. Of course no one
would expect the editor of the Times to think of
the gigantic American nation with its vast areas
of land and its teeming population. He would but
think of the congested district nbout New York
City. Of course he would not think of the 100,000,000 people in America who are not Catholics;
he would only think of the small portion of the
18,000,000 Catholics who control the Times and
furnish him his living. Of course he could think
of nothing in the Democratic party save the hope
of putting a Catholic in the White House, so would
espouse the cause of Republican Morrow with the
twin hopes that Catholics may be given more ap
pointive offices and that prohibition may be abol
ished.
We do not dabble in politics through our col
umns. We only mention political matters when
necessary in order to defend the causes of moral
ity and civic righteousness. Surely the day has
come for us all to wake up nnd assert our own in
dependence. No longer do the ’ Catholic-liquor
forces consider party lines. In 1928 they broke
over party traditions and placed a, Republican in
charge of their party with the "twin hopes” that
they might elect a wet Catholic. Now the New
York Times, famous champion of Tammany De
mocracy, threatens to destroy party traditions by
espousing the cause of a Republican because he
will probably prove the champion of Catholics and
is known to be against prohibition.
Surely we are coming upon strange days in our
political life, days when Southern citizens must
place principles above party else bow their necks
to the yoke of New York controlled partisans who
care neither for Republicans nor Democrats, but
only for the chance to overthrow prohibition nnd
give Catholics the chance to govern the land.
* « *
W RONG FIG U R ES

In our report of the Home Mission Board
finances, given in the issue of July 31st, we did
not make it clear that the payments on debt in
bank included not only the Honor Day offering,
but other payments since that offering wns made.
What we had in mind was the fact that the report
of the Board did not state specifically what had
been paid during the administration of Secretary
Lawrence, but payments since the defalcation of
Carnes was discovered and adjustments made. This
of course was some time before Secretary Law
rence became head of the department. The figures,
separated, are as follows:
The $418,695.55 was not paid exclusively out
of Honor Day offerings, but is the total amount
paid on the current debts at banks, including the
Honor Day offering. We stated: “Including the
amount received from the Honor Day offering of
1928, the total amount paid on the indebtedness
has been: On bonds, $60,950; on current debt at
banks (Honor Day offering), $418,695.55, etc."
The statement in parentheses should have been “in
cluding the Honor Day offering." We are glad to
make the correction.
« * «
For fools admire, but men of sense approve.—
Pope.
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IS THERE A W AY O U T?
President W. J. McGlothlin, in a recent letter to
the editor, asks the Baptist and Reflector to make
a constructive suggestion relative to how we mny
promote our denominational work. We appreciate
the suggestion and gladly offer what we believe
to be the finest of practical suggestions as to how
we may hope to secure a more general enlistment
of our Bnptist people, with consequent decrease in
criticismuand unrest. Some vital Baptist princi
ples arc involved, hence we shall present the ideas
in keeping with these principles. This editorial was
written before the editor had seen Secretary Bry
an’s article which we present on the front page.
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mental difference between what Southern. Baptists
expected to be done and the thing the Executive
Committee did.

will be required, than all the Southwidc employees
combined. No prom otional schem e that is handed

III. H ow Do It?

We give what we declare to be a “Constructive
Plan," and trust President McGlothlin will be able
to agree with us that it is a constructive plan,
whether the one he would adopt or not.
1. T each Every Southw ide A gency Its P lace. We
shall never get very far toward unifying and in
spiring our forces until we have taught the em
ployees on our Southwidc agencies their places in
the denominational machinery and work. There
are two great heresies evident in some quarters.
(a) Southwidc Boards and Institutions arc es
tablished to tell Southern Baptists what they ought
I. B egin Right
to do.
Any denominational program that begins wrong
(b) Southwidc employees arc supervisors of de
must fail. That is an evident maxim and needs no
nominational life and programs and not servants
discussion. Our business then, in launching any
to carry out the will of Southern Baptists.
denominational program, is to find where to begin.
As long as these fundamental heresies persist,
For many years now Southern Baptists have been
beginning their promotional schemes from the top we shall never have peace and harmonious co-op
of the organization. We have boasted much about eration. The boards and institutions of the South
“Individual Liberty” and “Church Autonomy," but must be made secondary in all our plans, and the
we have ignored both fundamental ideas in launch employees of the Southern Baptist Convention
ing our denominational programs. We have made must be kept in the background when it comes to
the hurtful mistake of thinking that a few South making our programs. Fundamental elements of
wide agents could better tell our churches what human nature demand even that, and there is no
they ought to do and what they can do, than their idea in the world in our mind of belittling the
own pastors and deacons can tell; or of thinking splendid men who serve us in those places. Fur
that the Southern Baptist Convention can better thermore, when it comes to the states, the same
create promotional plnns that will succeed every principle will hold good, as between Statewide
where, than the State Conventions nnd the District agencies and employees and the churches.
2. Stop M ixing S tates and Southern C onvention.
Associations can.
Therein has lain one blunder. A few of our We have reached the stage in our development
churches eagerly accept a program regardless of when Baptists should be able to distinguish be
where it originates, provided the fundamental ideas tween the Southwide field and workers, and the
in it are right and its end is good. But the masses other units of our work. The cry for “State
of our churches do not do so. ll^nce, so long as rights” and “State recognition” is n puny echo
we have programs that come down to the churches from the secular world, a last faint moan from
from far-off sources we shall have the majority that distant past out of which the carnage of the
of our churches rebelling and doing nothing. When Civil War arose. It is utterly preposterous that
we learn that promotional schemes for Baptists the Southern Baptist Convention should pass a
must begin with the agencies thnt are to carry out rule forbidding any recognized Baptist from hold
the plans, we shall have gone far to insure the ing positions on its boards or agencies simply be
success of future efforts. Promotional schemes to cause he happens to be an employee of some state
succeed must begin with the denominational lead board. Nothing more un-Baptistic could have been
ers in each several state and be' carried by them done. And it is just as foolish to talk about giving
to the leaders in each several association and there each state so many votes in the convention re
gardless of whether the messengers are there or
meet with general approval.
not.
II. W e S tarted Right
What is the convention but a body of free Bap
At New Orleans Southern Baptists started but tists? No Baptist should go to the Southern meet
right. They approved the recommendations of ing with the idea that he is representing his state.
their Executive Committee, wise recommendations, He is representing the kingdom of Christ, and only
and the messengers returned to their homes feel as the interests of that kingdom within the bounds
ing that we had entered upon a new day. Sig of his state are affected should they affect his ac
nificant are these words from an editorial in the tions or determine his vote. This Secretary Bryan
Baptist and Reflector of May 29th, summing up has made very clear. I am an employee of the
the general nature of the Southern Baptist Con State Board in Tennessee. Every rule of the
Southern Baptist Convention that proscribes me
vention at New Orleans.
“Our people were willing to give the new plan because I am a state employee violates the basic
under the enlarged Executive Committee a chance law of the New Testament and of Baptist polity.
We must get these ideas straight and repeal ev
to show its power and ability before modifying it.
They do not w ant to se e anyth in g new set up un ery rule that has been passed because of them.
less there is a certain guarantee that it will not Our brethren must cease to demand “exchange
bring further indebtedness to the denomination or values” when going to the convention, nnd the con
further drain on the general treasuries. All the vention agencies must realize that theirs is purely
an advisory business. When we do these things,
pleas for sp ecial cam paigns for m oney were heard
we shall be able to go in the right spirit to the
with unsym pathetic ears."
We have underscored the two statements that states to begin our promotional work.
3. Carry O ut the P lans o f the E xecu tive Com
give the basic actions of the last convention. Our
people were satisfied that the convention did not m ittee. The only promotional plan that will work
set up some new machinery; hence, when the Ex is that which is based upon the knowledge of the
ecutive Committee reversed the action of the con men who are in direct touch with the people who
vention and set up new lpachinery, there was a are to do the work. Secretary Crouch can go to
protest in many hearts. The Baptist and Reflec a state headquarters’ office and there, in confer
tor merely voiced that protest. And the very na ence with the State Secretary and his Adminis
ture of the “New Promotional Committee" makes trative Committee, work out a program that will
us feel sure that it will be recommending some sort succeed in that state. He will undersand to begin
with that the program must suit the situation in
of campaign for special collections.
The Executive Committee itself gave us the cue that state. When the program has been agreed upon
for a right start. Secretary Crouch mado a sig he will have the advice of a group of men who
nificant statement in his report when ho declared: know the state, hence will be able to pick a “pro
motional committee” that can do something. Our
“Your E x ecu tiv e C om m ittee ahould, and plana to,
own state secretary knows ten times more about
work out co -op erative prom otional problem s in the
Tennessee Baptists, what they may be expected to
various sta ta s in co n fe re n c e w ith the several
Boards and Sacratarias." Therein lies the funda do, how to get them to do it and what machinery

down to him from Southw ide headquarters can
possibly work. It is, therefore, utterly foolish, to

say nothing about its being entirely contrary to
Baptist polity, for a super-committee to hand him
a program and tell him he must carry it through
or else be listed as a non-co-operating Baptist.
IV. The .Conclusion

There is but one conclusion that can be reached
and that is, the Executive Committee made a se
rious mistake when it set up a Southwide Promo
tional Agency. Such an agency cannot succeed.
Even if some of the states agree to give it free
rein it will fail, because it is not right in princi
ple. The members of this Promotional Commit
tee should resign, therefore, and do it in order that
the Executive Committee under the leadership of
its Secretary may go to the states and there by ad
vice and counsel aid in setting up the machinery
that will most surely reach the churches and enlist
the Baptists in support of the denominational pro
gram.
V . Can It Be done?

We are not talking about imaginary things when
we present these ideas. W’e know such a program
will succeed, for it has succeeded in our own state
when tried. We present two striking illustrations
and challenge any one to show where any other
plan than that of working through the proper local
organizations has ever produced such pleasing re
sults.
When the Baptist Honor Day was launched, John
H. Buchanan, now of Eldorado, Arkansas, was pas
tor of First Church, Paris. Tennessee. Henry
County, of which Paris is the county seat, con
tains a number of typical ruraNfchurches. Brother
Buchanan secured a group of his laymen, did a
little tactful advertising, planned for a great day
in every church in the county and carried out the
program in a fine way. The result was one of the
largest offering! ever made by those rural church
es for any single cause. No Southwide agency
could have told him how to do it. H e lived on the
field, knew his p eop le and was able to make his
own plan and carry it through to success.

On another occasion Dr. H. C. Sanders, one of
the most modest and timid laymen in the country,
but a true servant of the Lord Jesus, wanted his
association (McNairy County) to do something tor
a general offering. All the churches in this county
do not pay their pastors as much as each of many
small town churches does its pastor, and all their
houses of worship combined are not worth $30,000.
Yet this layman, moderator of their association,
was able to gather about him a “Promotional Com
mittee” that secured results which were entirely
gratifying.
We declare; that no Southwide agency could have
devised plans for these associations. Furthermore,
the plan that worked in Henry County would have
failed in McNairy County. Secretary Bryan ad
vised with these men, but in no wise sought to
tell them how they ought to plan their day’s work.
Even so must Secretary Crouch advise with the
state servants, and then leave it to their own wis
dom to devise such promotional schemes and com
mittees as will know how to handle the individnal
problems of the states.
The Southwide agencies, through the Executive
Committee, can make known their needs and offer
their suggestions concerning the best way to pro
vide for those needs. Then the Executive Com
mittee can take these suggestions before the state
organizations and there aid in preparing such plans
as are necessary. It is an indisputable fact that
nine out of every ten of our churches will heed the
requests of men whom they know and with whom
they constantly labor rather than those that come
to them from distant Southwide offices.
We declare that this is a constructive sugges
tion. We ask President McGlothlin to study it, to
write to several of the state secretaries and ask
them what they think about it, consult a large
group of pastors and get their advice and sugges
tions. Then if he finds it meets with general ap
proval, let the Promotional Committee resign, and
seek to carry it out.
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B A P T IS T CO -O PERATIO N IN TH E SO UTH

D enom inational S ta te s’ Rights

We believe that tho Stnte Conventions are re
lated to the Southern Baptist Convention in such
they do bring their regenerated hearts, their re a co-operative, unified and voluntary way that it
ligious liberty, their Christian democracy nnd their would bo well for the individuals co-opernting in
common sense. Thus, with n common faith and the Southern Baptist Convention to consider well
a common commission, it is not hard to unify the denominational States’ rights of the indivduals
around the cross of Christ for world conquest.
co-operating in tho State Conventions. As free
C oncentration
and independent individual Baptists, with no dele
The relation of the State Convention to the gated State or church authority, but with a comSouthern Baptist Convention is a relation of con  .mon purpose and commission, our fathers met in
cen tration . We do not mean the centralization of
counsel and organized the Southern Baptist Con
ecclesiastical power in the hands of a few to con vention on the idea of the territorial rights of in
trol tho many. We mean the concentration of dividual Baptists co-operating in denominational
democratic power. True democracy lets all say affairs. We believe that history justified the wis
what shall be done and chooses servants out of the dom of this act. When Paul nnd Barnabas could
co-operating brotherhood to do the will of all. In not agree, they separated, yet they both continued
this way our boards and secretaries are the serv to work for the Master. The Northern nnd South
ants of the conventions. These have no ecclesias ern Baptist Conventions are separated today, so
tical power. When the majority of the Baptists far as territory is concerned, mainly by State
co-operating desires a change in servants, the lines. The work of our Southern Baptist Conven
change will be made. In this way democracy is tion is tabulated principally by States. The South
concentrated into effective and efficient execution. ern Baptist Convention makes its nppoals to the
At the mouth of the Brazos there is a great States and each State is challenged, as such, for
lighthouse. The lens in that lighthouse cost eight its part of the program. This is done for conven
thousand dollars. It is composed of hundreds of ience, expediency and efficiency. To annihilate
individual prisms so adjusted that they all concen the State idea in the Southern Baptist Convention
trate their refracted light in a common focus. A would mean endless confusion. Certainly no wellpowerful lamp throws its light upon these prisms. informed Baptist should think of the union of
This unified lens and the great lamp both revolve Church and State, or of delegated church author
in the center of the lighthouse. In the wall of the ity, when he sees individuals in the denomination
lighthouse are fixed, in glass window's at the point working In State groups. Kind, brotherly regard
of focus, large bull’s eyes at ten different points for the local rights and problems of individual
of the compass. As this lamp and lens revolve Baptists will avoid the necessity for territorial sep
they throw the light upon the bull’s eyes. The re aration in denominational work.
sult is a flash of light every ten seconds at each
R elation o f A dvisory Bodies
of the above-mentioned points of the compass.
Since all Baptist conventions are purely advis
This flash of light can be seen twenty-five miles
ory, the relation of a State Convention to the
out at sea.
The voluntary, unified, concentrated efforts of Southern Baptist Convention is the relation of ono
individual Baptists and the programs of our sev advisory body to another of the same kind. Each
eral conventions should be so adjusted and ap is free and neither is bound by the acts of the
plied that each interest fostered by our denomina other. The Southern Baptist Convention is not a
tion should have due and equitable* support in a federal body with power to legislate nnd to enforce
regular and systematic way. No interest or pro legislation. Its power is only suggestive and ad
gram should be neglected or overworked. Our visory. Because of strong State feeling on the
aim should be every Baptist giving on every Sun part of individual Baptists in each commonwealth
day to every interest fostered by the denomina it would be wise for our denomination to use this
tion. This is the ideal method. We have not yet territorial spirit for good. Each State has a spirit
reached the perfect ideal, but this is no excuse all its own. Its people are bound together by ties
for relaxing. We will never be perfect in this of blood, of business, of education, of politics and
world, yet our ideals should be perfect. If Bap patriotism. They are inspired by a common his
tists are wise, they will unify their interests and tory and traditions. Wiie denominational leaders
concentrate their efforts in workng out a great will work along the general currents of human life.
harmonious world program. The world will never This does not mean the union of Church and State.
see the full light of truth until Baptists unify and It means denominational liberty along State lines.
concentrate along the lines of the Great Commis The Scriptures recognize territorial fields. Begin
ning at Jerusalem, then Judea, Samaria, and “the
sion.
uttermost part of the earth,” was the apostolic
C o-operation
The relation of the State Convention to the method. These territorial divisions are in keeping
Southern Baptist Convention is a relation of co with business method and common sense.
Dr. Gambrell said: “You cannot transfer across
operation. This means equal operation in a Com
pton cause. T here can be no real co-operation State lines, in any marked degree, the interests
of masses of people, except through State organi
w ithout con feren ce, m utual con ten t and equitable
zations themselves.” This fact makes the State
adjustm ent b efore program s are p rojected. Co
Convention unique in its relation to the denomi
operation makes open and frank counsel im pera
nation.
tive. It is absolu tely necessary for the co-partners
Dr. Love said: “The love of country is among
operatin g in an in terest to counsel concerning
the cardinal virtues of a citizen. Therefore, Stato
their work. All have a right, yet an obligation, to
speak. Dark-room conferences are neither demo Missions is the'Christian side of one’s citizenship."
A Baptist State Convention is co-extensive with
cratic nor Baptistic. This is the essence of autoc
racy. Tho day when open and frank conference is the commonwealth. It has more direct contact
denied Baptists will be the day when pure democ with the churches than the Southern Baptist Con
racy will begin to decay. "A Baptist will work vention. It has many times more Baptists in its
in almost any kind of denominational harness bet annual meetings from within the State than are
ter than in a blind bridle.” He mqst see what is ever present at the Southern Baptist Convention
behind him or he will not pull. Wisdom seeks coun from the given State. It has an Executive Board,
an open office, a State paper, State schools, State
sel. Let there be light.
Counsel and co-operation will involve discussion. benevolent institutions and State agents for its
No true cause will suffer from fair discussion. If various interests. Through all of these it touches
a brother has a just cause, he is not afraid for the hearts of the people. It is closer to the church
others to speak. It is true that sometimes Baptists es than the Southern Baptist Convention. It is
do abuse their liberty along this line, yet it will be unquestionably the most efficient auxiliary of our
a sad day when such liberty is denied them. Many organized work. The Southern Baptist Conven
times open discussion clears the atmosphere and tion is limited in direct touch with the churches.
drives away the fog so that the truth may be seen. It is too far away; it is too large to effectively
touch all of the churches. We understand that
L a stin g co-operation betw een the S ta te C on ven
no State, as such, is represented in the Southern
tion s and the Sou thern B aptist C onvention involves
Baptist Convention. We stand there as individual
fa ir cou n sel and open discussion by equal partners
Baptists only. Yet the State idea is so distinct
in a com m on cause.
(From page 1.)
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in our thinking that it cannot be ignored. We
could afford to disregard the State idea in co-op
eration, if the brethren composing the Southern
Bapist Convention could forget, for the period of
this convention, the States from which they come.
D enom inational M ethods

''Methods that will work fine in one State could
not be applied at all in another State. Social, eco
nomic, political and religious conditions must be
dealt with as they are, not as we would have them.
Baptists must ever stand for fixed principles and
doctrines, but flexible methods. The Master gave
a very dogmatic commission,- but left the methods
of its execution to the common sense of His peo
ple and the leadership of the Holy Spirit. No tenoral convention can evolve m ethods suitable to all
the S ta te C onventions.

Denominational progress must keep step with
world progress in sane nnd righteous business
methods. For many years some Baptists have em
phasized three fundamental principles— unification,
budget and every-m em ber canvass.
Tho World
War was won on these principles. This docs not
argue that the world adopted our principles, but
it does prove that some Baptists are in the front
rnnks of progress and civilization. Certainly fair
play, equitable adjustment and Christian fellowship
in denominational affairs will grant the individual
Baptists, co-operating in each State, their local
rights. They have the right, we believe, to make
their own budgets and to collect the same without
interference, so long as they are honestly co-oper
ating with the Southern Baptist Convention in all
of its world undertakings.
Right* o f Southern B ap tist C onvention

By virtue of territorial relations, the Southern
Baptist Convention also has some very sacred de
nominational rights. Southern Baptists should
ever stand as a unit in denominational affairs. The
Southern Baptist Convention is the logical point
of unified denominational contact in the South.
The solution o f our S ta te and S ou thern problems
is in fr ee and fraternal co n feren ces betw een the
d iffe re n t boards. These boards should work along

the lines of equity, fraternity and unification. The
churches are the only institutions with divine au
thority. They have the right to- open or to close
their doors to one or all of the Southwide agen
cies. This principle will ever automatically regu
late the lop-sidednoss of our boards, however large
or small, when conference, counsel and discussion
have cleared the way. The majority of Baptists
can be trusted to stand for the right. The spirit
of Abraham in his dealings with Lot should bo the
spirit of Southern Baptists today. “Let there be
no strife, I pray thee, between me and thee; and
between my herdsmen and thy herdsmen; for we
are brethren.” And again the spirit of Ruth in
her relation to NA'omi: ‘‘Entreat me not to leave
thee, or to return from following after thee: for
whither thou goest, I will go; and where thou lodgcst, I will lodge: thy people shall be my people, and
thy God my God: where thou diest will I die, and
there will I be buried; the Lord do so to me, and
more also,-if aught but death part thee and me."
This is the co-operation to which Baptist pastors,
laymen and churches aro invited throughout the
South. The church unit is commissioned with the
greatest responsibility in Baptist denominational
affairs. Co-operation is Baptistic and safe. This
principle is not only right, but essential to our
Lord’s work.
A Call to A ction

In this new day, when so much is expected of us,
when enlargement is imperative, and when prob
lems are multiplied, let us regard tho rights of all
and trample on the rights of none bb we move for
ward in a great world program. Baptist fiber must
be woven into the fabric of world reconstruction.
Baptist leaven muBt leaven the whole world lump
with true democracy. Baptist spirit and doctrine
must purify the new social order. Let us unify
our interests, concentrate our efforts and co-oper
ate in our movements as we take the world for
Christ.
Beware of desperate steps. The darkest day,
Live till tomorrow, will have pass'd away.
— Cowper.
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A Noble Friendship
SUNDAY SCHOOL L E S SO N , A U G U S T 24, 1930
By O. W . T aylor

Scripture: 1 Sam. 18:1-4; 20:14-17; 20:32-41;
2 Sam. 1 :26-27.
Golden Text: Prov. 18:24.
Introduction: We study a noble friendship as
exemplified in Jonathan and David. Jonathan was
the eldest son of King Saul; David, the youngest
son of Jesse, the Bethlehemitc. Jonathan was the
heir-apparent, according to the flesh, to the Israel
ite throne. But because of Saul's tragic failure
God set aside the natural order, established a spir
itual order and had David anointed as king on that
basis. Between these two most splendid young
men were formed the tics of n friendship which
has been the pattern for men through nil these
stately centuries.
I. N oble in Its E stab lishm en t (1 8 :1 -2 )

For forty days Go
liath had defied the God of Israel and terrified the
army of Israel. With sling nnd stone and faith
in God, David hnd slain Goliath, and the Philis
tine army had been routed. David, a hero, stood
before King Saul and modestly told of his exploit.
This was the occasion which brought him and Jona
than together. The most auspicious time for men
to be brought together to begin an enduring
friendship is the time of battle or victory for the
glory of God.
2. A w akened by S igh t. As he heard him speak
and looked upon the popular hero, "the soul of
Jonathan was knit with the soul of David, and he
loved him as his own soul.” Only things of simi
lar nature are k n it together. David was of a kin
dred spirit with Jonnthnn and reciprocnted his
love. Each noble friendship originates and con
tinues on the principle of reciprocity. Plato fancied
that in the aboriginal creation all souls were knit
together, two and two, and that friendship is de
signed to restore this unity.
3. Located in the Soul. Not in the shallow area
of the mere spasmodic fleshly affections, but in
the depth of the soul, friendship between Jonnthnn
and Dnvid sprang up. This is where every heaven
ly friendship has its seat.
1. O ccasioned by V ictory.

II.

N ob le in A greem en t (1 8 :3 -4 ).

Five
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for a time, yet destined to become "King over all
the earth.” (2 Sam. 23:1-7; Ps. 89:27-37; Acts 13:
34, etc.) When Jonathan made his sacrifice and
David submitted, the faith of both scanned the cen
turies and anchored itself in the coming “King of
kings and Lord of lords.” Jonathan really stripped
himself for Christ. Our friendships should be
pitched on the plane of Christliness. How many
of us are willing td give up earthly considerations
for the “friend that stickcth closer than a brother?’’
“ Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were a present far too small;
Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands my strength, my life, my all.”
111. N ob le in A ccom p lishm ent (2 0 :1 4 -1 7 ; 2 0 :3 2 -4 2 )
1. Its O bject Sh ielded. It is not pleasant to live

near n smouldering volcano, liable to go off at
any moment. Nor is it pleasant to live near or be
near a man or woman who is liable, without any
warning, to explode in anger nnd abuse. Saul was
now that kind of man. He tried to kill David and
he tried to kill Jonathan. He was like one John
Smith, of whom it was said that if he could not
pick a fuss with one of his fellow men, he would
put “John” against “Smith” and have a fuss any
way! But David had pledged Jonathan his friend
ship and kindness and care of himself and his
house forever. And ns the record goes he never
failed to show kindness to Jonathan and his house
whenever the opportunity was afforded. And
after Jonathan’s death his crippled son, Mephibosheth, wns taken by David (then fully established
ns king) into his own house, treated as if he were
nn own son (2 Sam. 9), and what was due him by
inheritance from Jonathan was restored to him.
Thus does King Jesus receive lame sinners, who
are but “dead dogs” spiritually, and surround them
with the riches of His grace. On the other hand,
Jonathan sought to shield David from Saul and
succeeded until Saul’s murderous hate could no
longer be controlled by persuasion. When that
point was reached, Jonathan apprised David of it
and saved his life. The anointed king bowed to
the ground three times before his tested benefac
tor, and friend with friend fell on each other’s
neck, kissed each other in Oriental manner, and
wept “until David exceeded.” Had we been there,
we would have joined in. This was the last time
the knit-together ones met save one brief time by
stealth.
2. Its S tren gth P erp etu ated . They two had
pledged allegiance perpetual. When David, was
driven “from pillar to post,” he never forgot Jona
than and the inspiration of his loyalty. Though
it meant the surrender of the kingdom, and though
it was against parental will (but the will of a par
ent under demonic influence), Jonathan never al
lowed the knitting of the fabric of the soul, which
bound him to David, to be unraveled. The last
time on earth the two ever met Jonathan “strength
ened David’s hnnd in God” (23:16). Heaven must
have come down to earth that day. Ah, the handclnsp of a friend to strengthen our hands in God
in adversity! If we had more friendly handclasps
in church and elsewhere, the world would be dif
ferent.
A forlorn and weeping youth was found by a
kind old man in Central Park, New York. To the
old man's question as to what was troubling him,
the young man said: “To tell the truth, I am just
starving for somebody to, shake hands with me.”
3. It» E ffe c t R esp lend en t. Jonathan’s self-ab
negation led to David’s exaltation, and by it Jona
than has been exalted to this good hour. When
on the throne David’s memory went gleaning- in
the fields of the past, no greater inspiration to
kindly service could be found than that which was
enshrined in Jonathan’s love. The resultant deeds
of these whose souls were knit together are writ
ten in shining history. At the shrifte of such
friendship the world stands with bared head. One
of the springs of life for Jonathan and David was
their attachment to each other. A noted man was
asked the secret of his achievements, anjl he said,
“I had a friend.”
IV. Noble in Its Denouement (Chapter 31;

1. In C ovenan t. What the terms and pledges of
that covenant were is not revealed, unless the
words used by Jonathan nnd Dnvid in subsequent
covcnantal dealings reveal them (20:14-16). Ap
parently they pledged themselves to perpetunto
their friendship, show continual care for ench oth
er’s house, and be unceasingly devoted to the com
mon cause of the kingdom.
2. In Sp irit. In Grecian mythology, Glnucus ex
changed armor with Diomede, “golden for brazen,
the value of nn hundred oxen for nine." (Homer.)
Jonathan stripped himself of his robe, his gar
ments, his sword, his bow, nnd his girdle to receive
nothing in return but love, because nt this time
this was all David had to give in exchange. No
doubt, if he had possessed what Jonnthnn possess
ed, he would have made nn equal exchange for
such friendship. Jonathan was a man willing to
part with earthly belongings in order to scatter the
fragrance of friendship. And more: when he gave
David these tokens of friendship’s Oriental pledge,
it was his acknowledgment that he, the heir-appnrent to the throne, must step aside that David
might occupy it. Moses surrendered the Egyptinn
throne for the friendship of God; Jonathan laid
aside his crown for the friendship of a man who
was God’s anointed. How many of us would sur
render a kingdom for God or an anointed friend?
(Romans 12:^0.)
3. In F aitb. "Jonathan was an absolute spend
thrift for love.” (Matheson.) David acquiesced.
But they were governed by higher considerations
than mere friendship on the earthly plane. Jona
than knew David was God’s anointed (20:14-18),
destined to be an ancestor of Christ, as also David
2 Sam . 1 )
knew. David stands forth in Scripture as the type
1. On the Altar of Sacrifice. It might be won
of the Messiah in His kingly capacity, now reject
ed by “th e powers that be,” even as David was dered why Jonathan, loving David as he did, after

Saul had become his friend’s bitter enemy and had
been rejected of the Lord, should continue in his
father’s service instead of going with David. But
he loved his father, too, (ind perhaps ho hoped his
father would change in time. No doubt he also
felt that David was in less danger than he would
be should he desert his father and arouse his re
sentment still further. And then filial loyalty was
deeply imbedded in Jewish youths. Jonathan knew
that God, in His own time, would bring David to
the throne without his deserting his father, posi
tion, and home, and thus unnecessarily complicat
ing the situation. So when Jonathan went with
Saul to battle the Philistines on Gilboa’s height, it
was not for Saul per se that he fought, but for the
kingdom over which David was to reign. He lost
his life, a sacrifice inspired by love.
2. In th e H eart o f the K ing. The “In Memoriam” which David wrote and sang when he heard
of the deaths of Saul and Jonathan, while it
judicious and considerate praise upon Saul, was
chiefly a lament over Jonathan. Friendship, ac
centuated by sorrow, evoked from the heart of
David a matchless tribute to the man who had
loved him with an ardor “passing the love of
women.”
3. In th e Record o f the A ges. The friendship
of Jonathan and David stands through all time the
example and inspiration of noble affection as be
tween men. It stands as the type of the devotion
of a true follower of Christ to his Divine Friend
and King “that sticketh closer than a brother.”
Like Jonathan, such a man gives his “utmost to
the Highest,” and doing so, finds the true secret
of glory and joy.
Q uestions

(1) Who was Jonathan and what kind
was he? (2) In what does his chief claim
rest? (3) What were the bases of. Jonathan and
David’s friendship? (4) How did they prove their
love for each other? (5) Is such a friendship pos
sible now? (6) Of what is that friendship a
(7) If a man wants friends, what must he do?
(8) How may we best promote friendship among
men? (9) What is the chief lesson from Jonathan
and David? (10) Did their friendship end
death?
PO ISO N IN G , RO BBIN G , A N D KILLING OUR
B A B IE S !

(From page 1.)
vertising and description of same. If an affidavit
is sent it will be filed by them for future use.
During last May there was a drop in the output
of cigarettes compared with May, 1929, of over
867,600,000. The first decrease for several years
as the figures of the Department of Commerce
show. The decrease in advertising would seem to
be the logical cause. Certainly the $54,000,000 a
year said to be spent for advertising cigarettes
must give some assurance of profits for its expen
diture.
W e are fact becom ing a nation o f slave* 1 Slaves
to the c ig a r ette ! A ny one who cannot stop sm ok
ing is no longer a fr ee man, m aster o f h im self!

A card, “Curing thfe Tobacco Habit,” by a noted
neurologist, will be sent free by the Anti-Cigarette
Alliance, 1336 New York Avenue, Washington,
D. C., on request. The card contains a simple pre
scription that can be filled for a few cents, and
also helpful suggestions. Kindly enclose n stamped
self-addressed envelope when asking for the card.
“While we build the walls we must carry the
sword, and see that neither Sanbailat nor any of
his tribe pull the walls down.”—J. B. Gambrell.
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HOW W OULD YOU LIK E IT?

If you wore to be born, how would you like to
come to earth in a little log cabin out in the midst
of the great unbroken forest? If you were a lit-'
tic child, how woyld you like to sit on the front
porch of your home in the evening time and hear
the scream of the panther, the mournful howls of
wolves, the wild, idiotic laughter of horned owls
and the screams of fighting wild cats? If you had
to go to the store for some sugar and flour, how
would you like to have to hitch up a team of slow
moving oxen to a two-wheeled cart and drive in
cessantly for sixteen hours to make the trip?
If you were to be married, how would you like
for your coming husband to tell you that your new
home didn’t huve a single glass window in it? If
you were to start to keepii^g house, how would you
like to have for your bed only a rude shelf built
against the wall in a one-room house, an open fire
for your k’itchen stove, a rude iron kettle for your
‘‘fireless cooker,” two rough boards nailed to “legs"
for your serving table and dining room table, and
a half dozen pieces of assorted pottery for your
“dinner set” ? And how would you like to live ten
years without having the privilege of eating all the
flour bread you wanted at one meal, to say nothing
about cake or pies?
Well, people have lived like that, and if you
want a brief, interesting description of such life,
just write to beloved Dr. J. H. Grime,.t Lebanon,
Tenn., and ask him to send you a copy of hi3
“Recollections of a Long Life” which he has just
published. It is only a small booklet, but it is a
fascinating one. The price is only 25 cents each
copy.
❖ * *

tv'jtt

PEYTO N CREEK R EV IV A L

A good revival has been held at Peyton’s Creek
Church near Monoville. Pastor C. E. Hackett was
assisted by Haynie Beasley. Twenty-eight made
professions of faith, 26 united with the church for
baptism, and six others joined by letter. Brother
Beasley is pastor at Stevenson, Ala. He and the
pastor whom he aided are young men, both sons
of the community where the meeting was held.
One of the members writing about the meeting
says: “Indeed we are proud of them and feel that
they are our very own. The church was greatly
revived and the attendance has been better since
the meeting. We have been made to feel that we
were back in the good old days when our fore
fathers believed'in the old-time religion.”
❖ * <•
PASTO R A N D W IF E

INJURED

We regret to learn of the serious accident which
befell Brother and Mrs. Carl McGinnis, formerly
of Chattanooga but now of Chickamauga, Ga.
They had been down to Summerville, Ga., for a
revival meeting and on their way home were blind
ed by a cloud of dust with the result that their
automobile and that driven by another party col
lided. Mrs. McGinnis suffered a fractured skull,
a crushed knee besides several minor injuries. We
are indeed grieved over this tragedy to one of
our finest young pastors. Mrs. McGinnis was Miss
Margaret Minton of Knoxville, where she has a
host of friends.
M ISU NDER STO O D!

l
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A few weeks ago we had in our columns a warn
ing against one "Reverend Gibson” who had, ac
cording to our information, defrauded Pastor Cox
and Central Church, Memphis, and also some good
people in Trenton. In our effort to portray the
cunning of this man, we made a statement relative
to Pastor C. O. Simpson of the Baptist Church of
Trenton which, it seems from reports, has been
misconstrued. We had no intention of casting the
slightest reflection upon that good pastor. On the
other hand, we thought we were paying him a dis
guised compliment, while at the same time letting
it be known that the pretender Gibson was so
shrewd that he could “get by” with his work even
though the Baptist pastor had been trained for the
legal profession.
We regret exceedingly that such misunderstand
ings arise. It is unusual th a t’ more of them do
not creep into our columns, since the editor is
"field man, proofreader, copy writer, stenographer,
make-up man,” etc., etc.

TRACKING PAUL
(Another interesting letter from Mrs. Harris of
Knoxville who is touring Europe nnd the Holy
Land this summer.—Editor.)

Aegean Sea, July 8, 1930.
Dear Friends: I closed my last letter in time to
mail it in Athens. The question with all of us is,
“Will our letters and cables ever get off?” Of
course none of us has had any mail nor will we
get any until we reach Jerusalem—one week yet.
I have seen so much I want to tell you about, I
cannot miss a minute making any unnecessary re
marks. We steamed into the Phaleron Bay to land
at Piraeus, the ancient harbor of Athens. The
harbor is crowded with vessels. Hum and bustle
everywhere. The Areopagus (Mars Hill) lies to
the left and is distinctly seen as we go in. We
were ahead of our schedule six hours. We decid
ed we would go into the city and see the Parthenon
by moonlight as well as view the Saturday night
city crowd.
We were told we would coal all night; all port
holes would be closed, as it was a very dirty job,
and we were asked to put all our clothes away.
Many decided to spend the night at hotels in Ath
ens. We decided, however, to go in and return
after midnight; then we hoped it would be about
completed. But, alas! we did not realize they coal
by hand. But I must not tell you about that now.
Our guide was beside the boat in his small boat
calling, “Wicker, Wicker!” almost as soon as we
anchored. We disembarked on our step-ladder.
(Now it has no terror for us.) The coal barges
were arriving as we left. We arrive at the wharf.
Let me say no confusion I have ever known can
compare with this “bedlum” of arriving and being
started off. They may not be nervous, but they
seemed so. Some one has said, “The Mediterrane
an is the chatterbox of the world.” I vouch for the
truth of that statement.
We load into a little street car and go a few
blocks, then all off and out to cars. We go a block
or two and arrive at subway station. This time
we go a long distance, and we are in Athens, where
we again get open taxis and drive up to sec the
Parthenon by moonlight. Words fail me in even
attempting to describe it. On our return we de
cide to have the thrill of one of the sidewalk
cafes, not for a drink, as we had been so warned
against that, and we almost dreaded eYen ice cream.
The Saturday night crowd was large; they were
as much attraoted by us as we were by them. The
men are large and handsome and we were impress
ed by the many who wore black bands around their
right arms and from the pockets were showing
handkerchiefs with black borders, some very wide
and others narrow. The women wear such heavy
mourning.
By street car, auto and subway we finally reach
ed the harbor and caught a little boat for our re
turn. The sight that greeted us on our arrival
will ever be a vivid picture. Men with large bas
kets on their heads, one after another, walking up
a plank arid dumping coal in the hole. It remind
ed me of childhood pictures of building the pyra
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mids. We were told many Greek women wore
helping in this work. Our boat was hot nnd stuffy.
We decided to take our pillows and blankets and
go up on the bridge nnd sleep in our chairs. Of
course we were long in adjusting ourselves, and
about the time we were dozing off one of our
Virginia women said, "I wish those niggers would
quit talking so much,” nnd ngnin a giggle. They
londed all night. About five wo came down and
were a dirty bunch, having had very little sleep
preparatory for our big day of seeing Athens.
After breakfnst our guide came for us. Dr. and
Mrs. Harold Tribble were to join us here and Dr.
Tribble was to conduct our morning service on
Mars Hill. We first visited the Arch of Hadrian
and the Columns of Zeus. Our guide, who was so
enthused over ancient history and each column,
did not want us to even glance aside?
About this time one of the President's guards ap
peared and all the girls of our party wanted to
tnke his picture, so ancient Greece was hastily dis
missed for present-day scenes. He was young and
handsome nnd most readily posed. Now if I could
tell you how he looked. He wore knitted white
tights, like coarse underwenr; his coat fit like an
old-time "basque,” and from the waist line there
was an accordian plaiting, very full like a ballet
dancer, just below his hips.. This was navy blue,
with a red piping nnd many buttons. On his head
was a red fez with a long black tassel that cover
ed his shoulders, but his most outstanding charac
teristics were his big shoes with turned-up toes,
on ench an immense black “pom-pom” larger than
a saucer. Around his knees he had black strings
wound twice and tied in a bow. O, he was some
fellow!
Just as we were seeing him off the traveling
milk wagon on its morning rounds walked up, this
time a big black goat, which was milked to suit
the customer. It surpassed the cow in Ponta Dolgare. Now we start to Mars Hill. We ascend by
well-kept auto road, then walk up steps hewn out
of the stone and seat ourselves while Dr. Tribble
read Acts 17 and commented. In Paul’s day it
was covered with stately buildings; today it is a
barren rock. Our service was most impressive.
One could not but think back through the years
and picture this cultured, learned little Jew tell
ing of the living God. He could truthfully say the
Athenians were a religious people, for the best that
was in them they offered to their gods and had
even erected an altar to the unknown God. Think
where Paul stood and upon what grandeurs he
looked! Some heard, some mocked, some believed.
We read they were Dionysius the Areopogite and
a woman named Damnrius. Today we sec all this
grandeur in ruins, but Paul’s message is as mean
ingful as the day he delivered it. The Parthenon
today in its ruins is the most impressive relic of
the great days of Greece. Near the Parthenon is
the Erechtheum with the caryatides supporting its
porch. Then the Temple of Nike (Victory) is the
smallest of the three and has been carefully re
stored.
We hasten to the new National Museum which
contains much of interest to the world and is the
pride of the Greeks. Most of their treasures were
taken to Rome, and some to England. The most
beautiful statuary I saw was “Aphrodite and Pan,”
foiind on the island of Delos. The university and
magnificent library; their pride is the new stadium.
Athens is experiencing a real Western “boom.”
Many modern buildings arc being erected. The
police weaT gray uniforms, white "Sam Brown”
belts, white caps and gloves. We had an elegant
luncheon of seven courses at the International
Cafe. Off again to see the water clock and many
other points dear to Paul’s heart. Then we drive
by the beach where people are enjoying a Sunday
dip, while others have their horses out up to their
bodies in the bay giving them a good scrubbing.
Near by are the refreshment stands, with their
bread, like doughnuts, strung on strings. Blessed
thing not to know about germs! We soon arrive
at the wharf and take our little boats and gladly
return to the ship. Weary of much crammed
learning which we hope to digest later on. We sail
before dark.
The next afternoon we land at Salonica, which
was Thesealonica in Paul's time. As in Paul’s day,
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so it is today a great port with ships in harbor
from many nations. We go to shore in our little
boats as usual. The town was accidentally almost
burned up during the late war. All the allied
forces but the Americans were there. It is dom
inated by Orthodox Jews numbering 80,000. There
is another sect cnllcd Dunmehs (20,000). They are
Mohammedans, but arc not high clnss. They never
intermarry and. often their children nre betrothed
at birth. All that remains of Paul’s Thessalonica
is the harbor and hills. St. Sophia’s mosque is 100
years older than the St. Sophia in Constantinople.
Like Athens, Solonica is on a “boom.” New streets
are being made and on the wharf I saw three roadrollers just unloaded, and it felt like home to me.
The Monks, who have thirty monasteries on Mt.
Athas, arc picturesque figures in flowing robes,
square top fez, “unshaven and unshorn." We never
got close enough to see how they hold up that lit
tle tight knot about the size of a walnut on the
back of their necks.
The burden-bearers were a sight long to be re
membered! Each one has a number on his breast
and a square looking box on his back like a saddle.
They back up and are loaded heavily. Often they
bend low to carry their packs. When not busy
they get on the shady side of a street, put the sad
dles under their heads nnd go to sleep. We en
thusiastic Americans rushed over at two o'clock,
found all stores closed and every one in sidewalk
cafes or on the shady side of the street sipping
coffee and discussing the happenings of the day.
They open the stores at five and remain open until
ten.
Paul’s two letters to the Thcssalonians will ever
afterwards hnve a new meaning to me. We did
not see the church in which he is said to have
preached. It wns away up on n hill in the oldest
section. We can appreciate the fact that Paul
was more than n missionary; he was a Gospel am
bassador. He was the first great theologian—not
an ignorant, over-zealous itinerant, but a scholar
of scholars, n philosopher of philosophers. He was
a great man in a great time.
We are now entering the Dardanels and I must
piail this at Constantinople in the morning. So
adieu. The Bible will live in a new way after this
visit. I say, "Bless the Lord, O my soul and all
that is within me; bless His holy name for this
trip.”—E. B. H.

Personal Reminiscences
B y JO H N H O W A RD EAG ER

(Continued from last week.)
Soon after I was licensed to preach I accepted
an invitation to preach once a month in a schoolhouse in the country, between Jackson and Bran
don. A widow, who had recently lost her husband,
agreed' with Dr. Nelson, our Baptist State Secre
tary, that she would pay the board of n young
preacher in the college, but she wanted him to
preach once a month in their neighborhood schoolhouse. I was the one chosen by the secretary, and
I felt that this wns God’s way of providing for me
while I was in college and of giving me experience
in preaching.
A wide door of usefulness opened to me fp r the
next summer. I spent the time in South Mississippi
in what proved to be great revival meetings. The
pastor of four churcheiNJn that section had been
my friend in Copiah County and he wns delighted
when he found that I could spend the summer with
him. It was agreed that he would preach in the
morning and I would preach in the nfternoon, and
the plan worked well. We had four wonderful
meetings, giving a week to each of the four church
es. Congregations were fine, interest was genuine,
and the Holy Spirit seemed to be at work with us
from the very beginning in each church.
There were about two hundred conversions in
the four churches. Many persons came twenty
miles on horseback or in buggies to hear the young
“college preacher,” the first one who hnd ever
preached in those churches. A preacher who had
been to college was called a manufactured or man
made preacher and not a God-called one.

Seven
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Up to this time I hnd done very little preaching,
but more than a year's work with my Sundny
school class had given me valuable experience in
public speaking. I had the notes of only seven
or eight sermons, just enough to last me through
my week with each church.
We always hnd dinner on the ground. After
the morning service, I ate a light lunch nnd slipped
away to the woods, where I could be alone with
God to think nnd pray and to be ready to be used
of the Lord, and that He might speak through me.
Those were busy, serious, happy days for me,
the most worth while and satisfactory 1 hnd ever
experienced. I was thoroughly confirmed in the
conviction that God had called me to preach, and
that I must allow nothing to turn me aside to an
other line of work, or to prevent my getting a
thorough preparation. I had already decided thut
I must have a college and a theological seminary
training and my fnthcr heartily agreed with me
nnd encouraged me in all this. I felt that in some
way God would provided. I received sufficient
funds during that summer to more than meet all
the expenses of the next college session. After
five years I graduated from Mississippi College
without a debt, and with some money on hand.
When God calls, if we will obey, nnd are faithful
and will do our full part, He will certainly guide
and provide.
I was much honored during my last year in col
lege. Twice I had a medal for oratory. I was
valedictorian for the Hermenian Society. I had
the highest marks for my full college course ever
given to any one up to that time. Eight was per
fect, and my average for the full course was 7.86.
George Wharton, who graduated the year before I
did, was nearest to this average. I was also val
edictorian in my graduating clnss. All this meant
much hard work, but a kind of work I greatly en
joyed.
In the early part of my last session I became
supply pastor for the Baptist Church in Raymond,
agreeing to stay with them a year or more before
going to our Theological Seminary in Greenville,
S. C. I also agreed to take charge of a private
school in Raymond for one session.
But God seemed to have other plans. Before
the end of the second month with the school, I
broke down completely and could neither teach
nor preach. My condition was soon so serious that
mother came up from Brookhaven to be with me.
I was boarding with Mrs. Futch, a name I can
never forget, and she and mother and the doctor
did all that they knew how to do for a very sick
young man. Finally, mother wrote father to come,
as the doctor thought that I could live only a few
days. After I was well, father told me that on
getting that news from mother he went into his
bedroom, locked his door, fell on his knees by his
bedside and pleaded with God that my life might
be spared, promising that if this were done he
would never again make any objection to my be
coming a foreign missionary, but surrender me en
tirely to the Lord to do His will. “I rose from my
knees," he added, "fully persuaded that God had
heard my prayer nnd that I need not be anxious,
for all would be well.”
When he reached Raymond, the crisis had pass
ed nnd I had a quick recovery. As soon as I was
able to travel I went to Vicksburg, to be under the
care of a former family physician. Dr. Hardenstein,
in whom we hnd great confidence. God evidently
heard my fnther’s prayer, rebuked my disease and
I needed only a very brief period for convalescence
before I was ngain my normal self.
The First Buptist Church in Vicksburg was then
without a pastor, and I was called as a supply. I
accepted the call and remained with the church
nearly a year, when I left to enter the Seminary
in Greenville, S. C.
I had a busy, a happy and a really worth-while
time in Vicksburg. Our church building greatly
needed attention—new pews, new windows and the
roof repaired. The unsightly holes in the walls
made by the bombs from the Yankee gunboats
needed to be restored so as not to be daily remind
ers of those terrible Civil War days, when we
Eager children used to stand on the upper porch of
our Clinton home, thirty miles away and see the

light of those bursting bombs nnd hear the noise
and feel the shock.
Little did I think then that twelve years after
that I would be a pastor in Vicksburg, making it
my business to -repair the holes that those very
bombs were making! How strangely does the hand
of God simetimes lend us if we are fully surren
dered and willing to follow. Such, it seems to me,
has been my life from the beginning, away back
in 1849, down to this very dny in 1930.
While I wns in Vicksburg I boarded in the home
of Dr. Wnlne, the recent pastor of the Baptist
Church, but at that time our State Secretary. Mrs.
Walne was a real mother to me and I wns treated
like one of the family. While teaching their lit
tle son to read, it never occurred to me that I was
helping to prepare an efficient missionary for Ja
pan, whose present address is: Rev. E. N. Wnlne,
Shimono-Seki, Japan.
When I reached Vicksburg they were under n
heavy strain in their big building project and were
moving rather slowly. I have never forgotten the
response that one of their prominent young moa,
a lawyer and a friend of our lawyer deacon, made
to our modest appeal for help: “No, sir, I’ll be
d—d if I can give you a dime. I already hnve
more than I can do in helping my own church in
its ambitious building project.” This wns my first
experience with such langungc under such circum
stances, and I was duly shocked. But my deacon
helper did not seem to be surprised or shocked.
But we allowed nothing to discourage us. and final
ly our repairs were finished nnd our church build
ing was in fine condition.
While I was in Vicksburg I received a very un
expected gift from one of our missionaries in
China to aid in my expenses while at the seminary.
The check was mndc payable in Chinese taels and
I hadn’t the slightest idea of its value.' When I
went to the bank to deposit it, I found that it
amounted to $146. I accepted it as a heaven-sent
gift.
(Continued next week.)
R EC EIPTS A N D
O F JU L Y ,

D ISB U R SE M E N T S, MONTH

1930— C O -O PER ATIV E
PROGRAM
Southw ide

Foreign M issions_____ 1____________ $ 5,250.0
Home M issions__________
2,450.00
S. B. C. B onds............... - .................... ..
87.50
Relief and Annuity B o a rd ___________
735.00
Education B o a rd ___________________
350.00
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary.
350.00
Southwestern Baptist Theo. Sem inary..
532.00
Baptist Bible I n s titu te ______________
385.00
American Baptist Theological Seminary.
42.00
New Orleans H o spital______________262.50
W. M. U. Training School____________
56.00
T o t a l ..................

$10,500.00
S tatew id e

State M issions_____________________ $
Orphans’ Home ------------------------------Memorinl H o spital__________________
Carson and Newman C ollege------------Union University ----------------------------Tennessee C ollege--------Subject to adjustm ent----------------------Ministerial Education _______________

3,780.00
1,680.00
1,050.00
1,050.00
1,050.00
1,050.00
630.00
210.00

$10,500.00
Total ....................................................... $21,000.00
D esign ated Funds

Baptist Bible In s titu te --------------------- $ 1,100.00
Home M issions_____________________
6.26
Foreign M issions___________________
285.41
Relief and Annuity B o a rd ---------------2.00
Orphans’ Home ------------- .---------------- 4,300.00
State Missions _______ :------------------350.00
Union U niversity___________________ 1,359.10
Watauga Academy __________
32.00
Baptist Brotherhood -----------------------775.00
W. M. U. Training School......... ..............
800.00
$ 9,009.77
Grand total .......................................... *30,009.77
O. E. BRYAN, Treasurer.
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THE NEWS BULLETIN
N EW O R LEA N S R EV IV A L

Central Baptist Church, of which
Charles G. Clark is pastor, recently
closed an old-fashioned outdoor pro
tracted meeting, in which A. J. Bar
ton of Nashville did the preaching
and Harold Jeneson of New Orleans
led the singing.
There were 19 additions to the
church, 10 by experience of grace
for baptism and 9 by letter. “It was
a genuine revival meeting, in which
the Lord’s people were greatly re
freshed and strengthened spiritual
ly,” says the pastor. “The whole
some influences set in motion con
tinue with unabated force. Our
prayer service of July 23rd was the
most spiritual and uplifting the pas
tor has ever had the pleasure of
leading. Many of those present ex
pressed themselves to the same ef
fect.
“Dr. Barton is too well and too
favorably known over the South to
require any word of commendation
at my hands, but I cannot refrain
from expressing in a word or two
my personal appreciation of the man
and his message. He is a powerful
preacher of the simple gospel; his
sermons are pre-eminently expository
(which, in my humble opinion, is the
truest, most abiding, and most effec
tive sort of preaching). His experi
ence, varied and mature as it is,
furnishes him with a wealth of ma
terial from which he draws his il
lustrations.
His messages come
straight from his heart and go
straight to the hearts of his hearers.'’

pleted, and it is a fine one, a splen
did pastor’s home erected, a hnndsome pipe organ installed and vari
ous other pieces of equipment have
been ndded. The total worth of
their property now is something like
$120,000.
The last big task of the retiring
pastor was to liquidate all the re
maining indebtedness possible. To
this end a campaign was launched
which culminated the last of July
and which resulted in bringing in
nearly enough to pay off all obliga
tions. The remaining debt on the
entire plant is only about $10,000,
and it is provided for so that it will
be only a slight burden on the
church. When he went to the church
there were 4G5 scattered and dis
couraged members; now there are
1,325 united and enthusiastic mem
bers. The treasurer reported all cur
rent obligations paid to date and a
balance of $720 in the treasury.
During the nine-year period the
church has contributed for all pur
poses $393,211.63.
We ore glad to present herewith
the likeness of Dr. J. B. Phillips,
Signnl Mountain, Tenn., who is now
planning for his new work of evan
gelism nnd Bible conferences.
BIG CREEK B A P T IST S CELE
BRATE
100 Y ears o f Service

On the 6th of this month Big
Creek Church near Lucy, Tenn., cel
ebrated its 100th anniversary with
an all-day program and jubilee. The
church was organized in 1830 under

O NE H U N D R ED A N D TWO
D EN IED H ELP
By W. W. H am ilton, B aptist Bible
In stitute

One of the keenest disappoint
ments to the president of the Bap
tist Bible Institute is that he must
send letters to earnest and worthy
men and women denying them
help which they ask in or
der to make it possible for them to
train for Christian service.
Already 102, who have said that
they would come to school this fall
if they could work their way through,
have been told that owing to finances
our expenses had teen cut to the
minimum. How we do wish that in
dividuals and societies and classes
and churches would make it possible
for these eager workers to enroll for
the next session of the Baptist Bible
Institute which begins on September
30th.
Some are finding great joy in con
tributing $25 per month as a Bible
Institute scholarship, and are per
mitting us to select the students who
are thus to be given aid. Surely no
better investment of some extra
money which we may have can bo
made than in training the mind and
enriching the heart and intensify
ing the usefulness of a young man
or woman dedicated to the service
of our Lord Jesus Christ.
DR. PH ILLIPS HONORED

Chattanooga turned out July 29th
in honor of the long service of J. B.
Phillips in the city as pastor- of
Highland Park Baptist Church. A
reception was tendered the retiring
pastor and wife by the church, and
the city was represented on the pro
gram. Senator Brock, Mayor Bass
and others paid tributes to him and
his flne labors. Mrs. C. E. Goode
presented to them a splendid radio
as an expression of the appreciation
of the church and a general recep
tion followed.
Dr. Phillips has done n flne work
with this body. When he went to
the field nine years ago the building
enterprise was at a standstill, the
church
ch discouraged and everything
pointed to failure. During the nine
years marvelous changes have taken
place. The building has been com

Pastor nnd Mrs. C. B. Pillow havo
been laying the ground work for this
nnd now tho young people, twenty
of them, hnve begun training in
church membership. The following
are tho officers of tho new body:
President, Pauline Kee; vice presi
dent, Mnrtin Dill; secretary, Eliza
beth Crawford; treasurer, Lester
Kee; pinnist, Mattie Lee Kee; choir
leader, Frances McCollom; quiz lead
er, B. C. Joyner; group enptnins, El
mer Willinms nnd Loiln Bennett.
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A G REAT SP IR IT U A L R EV IV A L
N EED ED
J. B. L aw rence, E xecu tive SecretaryTreasurer, H om e M ission Board

The supreme need of Southern
Baptists right now is a spiritual
awakening—a revival of New Testa
ment religion.
If ever the churches of Christ
were challenged to fulfill in the
broadest terms their original, divine
commission—which is their only rea
son for existence—that time is now.
The world is wniting for the gospel
of Christ. The hungry henrts of
men are famishing for the Bread of
Life. The solution of all national
and international problems await the
fellowship terms of the Mon of Gali
lee. The most thoughtful minds in
the world are looking to the churches
as their only hope in the midst of
a rocking, reeling civilization.
Every one acquainted with worldconditions knows thnt the churches
must serve as agents of Christ if
they would help n sin-sick world;
they must be evangels of the cross,
messengers of mercy with the gos
pel of salvation if they would serve
in this present world crisis. Our
churches must become centers of in
fluence and power for the spiritual
reign of Christ in men and through
men over things.
This means that we must have a
spiritual awakening that will give
our churches contact with Christ
and power with men. The two gotogether.
We must have a spiritual awaken
ing that will make Christ real to us.
Something ltfce the revival that swept
(Turn to page 16.)
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A Century o f D istinguished S ervice

Dr. J. B. Phillips

a brush arbor. Soon thereafter a
log meeting house was erected and
it was used until 1867 when it gave
place to a frame building which is
still in use. The church yard has
seven acres in it and the graveyard
ndjoins the meeting house yard.
There are in the church now a good
Sunday school and a growing young
people’s organization. Among those
who had part in the centennial cel
ebration were J. II. Wright, E. P.
Baker, W. L. Smith nnd G. B. Daws,
all of Memphis. Following the day’s
program a revival began with E. B.
Baker of LaBelle Place Church,
Memphis, doing the preaching. “Bud”
Crenshaw, one of the oldest mem
bers of the church, gave a brief
sketch of the history of the church
and the ladies served at noon a
regular
old-fashioned
Brunswick
stew. Charles L. Owen of Memphis
is pastor, serving his second time
with the church after a lapse of
ubout 35 pears since he preached for
them before.

R egistrar, M ercer U n iversity, M acon, Ga.
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One of the immediate results of
the good revival just held in the
church at Huntingdon was' the or
ganization of a live B. Y. P. U.
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PUSSY IN T H E CORNER
By John D eL ong F reem an

Pussy in tho corner,
Eyes so big nnd bright;
Mousie in her woe hole.
Peeping through the night.
Grain of corn so tempting,
Lying on the floor;
Mousie hns been enting.
But she wnnts some more.
Mousie slips up to it.
Grabs it with her feet.
Sits upon her haunches
And begins to eat.
Pussy wnits a moment.
Crouching very low;
Then the poor wee Mousie
Gets a stinging blow. .
Pussy in the corner.
Eyes so,big nnd bright;
Mousie in her “tummy,”
Gone from out tho night.
WAKE U P, YO UN G SO U T H 
ER N ER S

Dear Young South: I wonder
where all the boys nnd girls in Ten
nessee have gone? I hnve written
to them, hut they do not nnswer. I
thought the Ypung South page was
“for boys nnd girls,” hut none of
them seems to want to use it, I
wish some of them would tell me
about their pets nnd things, nnd
about their churches nnd elnsses.
My best pet is an old rooster. He
will follow me all over the yard if
he thinks I hnve some bread crumbs
to drop. He eats out of my hand,
and one day he stood on my arm and
crowed.
Love to nil tho young Southern
ers.—Jimmy B.
(Jimmy didn’t want to seem to
he fussing, so we are not giving all
his name. How about it, young
Southerners? Haven’t vou something
to write us nbout? We want more
letters nnd stories from our hoys'nnd
girls.—Editor.)
,
GRANDFATHER’S T R U ST Y

BOY

Grandfather hnd invited his two
little grandsons, Tom Drew nnd his
cousin Boh Greene, to spend two
whole weeks on the farm.
The boys hnd a grent deal of fun,
for there were plenty of things to
sec and to do. There was the big
wide meadow, the apple nnd peach
orchards, the big cornfield with its
waving stalks, nnd a little brook that
ran across the meadow just beyond
the orchnrd, which wns a fine place
to sail boats nnd to wade bare-foot
ed, chasing the tiny minnows, or
building dams and bridges only to
tear them down nnd build more.
Aunt Alice lived at grandfather’s
with little three-ywnr-old Dorothy.
When the boys came, grnndfathcr
said:
“The whole place is yours to do
as you wish if you do not get into
mischief. All I ask is thnt you he
willing to do errands, to help mo a
bit with the hens, and perhnps once
in a while feed the cows or horses."
The boys agreed hnppily and spent
a whole week having a good time
and getting acquainted with the an
imals on the farm, especially the gen
tle old horse, Beauty, who now wns
mostly in the paddock back of the
barn, grnzing peacefully. His hard
life wns in the past, and hiB hardest
work now wns to carry the boys on
his back around the farm, or down
the road to the village and back
again.
One afternoon the boys were start
ing to walk to the village to see a

ball game when grandmother stopped
them.
“I shall have to ask one of you
to stay at home,” she said. “Aunt
Alice hns n bad headache and will
hnve to lie down and try to sleep.
I have to go away on an errand that
cannot be put off, and there is no
one to take care of Dorothy. She
will not need much care. Just see
when she wakes up from her nap
thnt she is settled Happily with her
toys on the piazza, nnd that the gate
is locked so she cannot get out. She
will play there for hours, nnd who
ever stays can sit on the piazzn and
read. I hnve a nice new story book
for him.”
The boys looked at each other. It
was getting near the end of the two
weeks and neither of them wanted
to lose one of the minutes left. Then
Tom reached out and picked up two
tiny twigs. “Let’s draw for it,” he
said. He carefully arranged them
in his hand nnd held it out for Bob
to draw.
Shortest one stays,” he
said. Bob shut his eyes and drew
quickly and held it out. Tom took it
and compared it with the other.
“You are to go,” he said. “Oh, dear,
to have to spend the afternoon all
nlone with that baby! Well, it’s my
luck,” and he turned away.
Bob went on to the village. It
seemed lonesome without Tom, and
he almost wished he had stnyed at
home with him. “But it wouldn’t
have done any good,” ho said, “anJ
it wns Tom’s suggestion, anyway,
drawing lots. If he could have gone
he would hnve,” nnd he tried to get
interested in the game.
All at once he looked up and saw
Tom standing near him. “Why,
Toni,” he exclaimed happily, “did
grandmother come home, or is Aunt
Alice’s head better?”
“Neither,” said Ton}, looking a
little ashamed. "Dorothy woke up
from her nap and I put her on the
pinzza with all her playthings and
left Her. Grandmother said she plnys
for hfrprs thyre. Nothing can hurt
her
s&ondfather is working in
the lidB, Wid Aunt Alice is asleep
upstairJUiSrre is safe enough.”
“ Bu^H-andfather and Aunt Alice
think/lEm are with her,” said Bob,
“and g ran d fath er often leaves the
barn and goes away without coming
to the house."
“Well, go homo yourself then,”
said Tom, crossly. “Grandfather
wouldn't have asked us to stay. Ho
said ‘errands nnd feed the cows nnd
horses’; he didn’t say anything about
minding a baby.”
“I am going,” said Bob firmly.
“Grandmother nnd grandfather trusj;
us, and Baby Dorothy must not be
left alone. You know you are care
less, Tom, and perhaps you did not
hook the piazza gate and she might
get out and run away."
Trying hard not to think any more
about the game, Bob started down
the road home, hurrying nil he could
for he felt anxious about Dorothy.
If anything should happen there was
only Aunt Alice asleep upstairs.
He ran up the piazza steps. There
wns the open gate, but no Dorothy.
Just as he thought, Tom had forgot
ten to hook it, and she lmd pushed
it open and gone— where? He hur
ried through the house, and around
the grounds, calling her name softly,
so as not tb alarm Aunt Alice, but
no Baby Dorothy answered in her
soft little voice.
He searched the barn, and now he
was thoroughly frightened! How long
had sho been gone? It must have
been some time for her to have got
ten so far away.
Suddenly he had a thought. He
hurried to the paddock and caught

Benuty, saddled her, sprang on her
back nnd was nway. If she had
opened the gate just after Tom left,
she probably followed him down the
road. He would try it; after that
the meadow, the brook, but anyway
he could go quicker on Beauty.
Down the road he clattered Beau
ty’s hoofs, Bob watching either side
eagerly. All at once he stopped
with n gasp. Beside the road, a lit
tle way in from the road itself, was
an old cottage. No one had lived
in it for years, and it had fallen into
sagging lines, and crumbling roof.
Beside it was the old barn, and Bob
gave n gasp—the old well whose cov
er was rotting away, and right in the
middle of the open space by the
barn, trudging along with a basket
of toys, straight toward the old well
was Bnby Dorothy!
Quickly he pulled the reins and
guided Benuty between Dorothy and
the well. She looked up at him
laughing, and as he looked down at
her Bob’s heart gave a song of
thanks that he had left the game
and came home as duty called.
He lifted her onto Beauty in front
of him and they cantered home just
as an anxious grandfather and a
frightened Tom were starting out to
look for them.
That night grandfather told grand
mother nnd Aunt Alice about it at
the table. “ Bob is my own trusty
boy,” he said, “and I think I can use
such a faithful little fellow on my
farm all summer. As for Tom, I
think he has learned a lesson this
afternoon, but he must go home at
the end of the two weeks. Boys
who cannot be trusted have no place
on a farm.”
Tom hung his head for a moment,
then he raised it nnd looked straight
into grandfather’s face.
“I am going to try, all winter
long,” he said, “and learn to be
trusty, too. Then perhaps, grand
father, you will need two trusty
boys on the farm next summer and
I will be one of them.”
Grandfather’s eyes twinkled. “I
am sure I shall,” he said, “and per
haps the last two weeks of vacation
if I could hear from a boy’s mother
that he was absolutely trustworthy
I might need him that two weeks
this year.”'
“You will, grandfather,” said
Tom soberly, “for I am sure I learn
ed my lesson this afternoon when I
found the piazza gate unlocked nnd
Bnby Dorothy gone.”— Emma Flor
ence Bush, in Christian Advocate.
H A S A BEA R FOR COMPANY.

Here is the story of a Pennsyl
vania fire warden who was caught In
n forest fire and had to take refuge
in n water hole—which he found oc
cupied by a benr. The district for
ester whose headquarters are at
Johnstown, Pa., tells the story:
One of his wardens received word
thnt assistance was needed on a for
est fire spreading rapidly in Cambria
County. On joining with other fire
fighting crews, he was assigned to
a particular section of the fire with
His spray tank. The tank needed re
fitting while the fire was at its height,
and he started for a trusty water
hole familiar to the local forest pro
tection forces.
On filling his spray tank tho war
den began his return trip to the
point of attack, which led through a
scrub-oak thicket. The scrub oak
not only retarded his progress, but
added fuel to the flames, assisting
the quick sweep of the fire. Tho
warden was forced to turn nnd
sought refuge in the water hole. This
time he found a large bear lying in
the water with its tongue out and
panting.
“The bear did not offer to molest
me nor did I try to run away until
after the fire had passed,” concluded
Bathurst. “We stayed in the water
hole together for possibly fifteen
minutes. When Mr. Bruin got up it
seemed as if he was nearly exhaust
ed as he staggered out and had a
difficult time getting up the bank.
Then he slowly walked off through

Ntne
the woods, headed away from where
the fire was still burning.”—The
Presbyterian.
LITT LE TH IN G S

It takes a little muscle and it takes
a little grit,
A little true ambition with a little bit
of wit.
I t’s not the “biggest” things that
• count and makes the “biggest”
show;
It’s the little things that people do
thnt makes the old world go.
A little bit of smiling and a little
sunny chat,
A little bit of courage to a comrade
slipping flat;
It takes a kindly action and it takes
n word of cheer
To filLuklife with sunshine and to
i w l w a y a tear.
— Conway News.

“So your little boy wasn’t really
lost?”
“No. We found him undeT the
Sunday paper.”
S tation A n nou ncem ents

Neighbor: “You look tired and
sleepy, Janie.”
Little Jane: "It’s that new baby at
our house; he broadcasts almost all
night long.”—Nashville Christian Ad
vocate.
Maude: "Yes, Bob has gone off to
France. And do you know, by some
new system he learned to speak
French in two weeks. I can’t under
stand it.”
Percy: “No, and I doubt if the
French people do, either.”
Rastus: “Nigger, ah sho’ does be
lieve in dis evolution theory; you
sho’ does look like you ’volved from
a monkey.”
Brown: “Nigger, ah believes in
evolution, too, an’ nigger you looks
like you ain’t ’volved y it”—Ex.
Luck or P lu ck

What we call Luck is simply Pluck,
And doing things over and over;
Courage and will, perseverance and
skill,
Are the four leaves of Luck’s
clover. — Christian Advocate.
Isn’t She A lso the Speaker

First Hubby: “I think I’ll run my
wife for Congress.”
Second Hubby: “Why?”
First Hubby: “Because she is so
handy introducing bills in the house."
She: "I suppose you get paid for
the jokes you write?”
He: “Certainly! You don’t imag
ine I write them for fun, do you?”
She: “Oh, no; any one could tell
that by reading them.”
W hat A ll Should Say

A Salvationist went to visit an old
Scotch body, and after the usual talk
he read to her from Dr. James Moffa tt’s translation of the New Testa
ment. The old lady listened atten
tively to the end, and then she said:
“Eh, that’s fine! And noo, wad ye
read me a wee bit frae the Word o’
God?”
T ranslation

It was their first day in a military
camp and the two colored recruits
were sitting in the kitchen more or
less industriously removing the skins
from potatoes.
“Huccum,” demanded the first,
“huccum dat orficer keeps callin’ us
K. P.—K. P.?’’
“Hesh yo mouf, iggorance,” advis
ed the second. "Dat am de abbrevia
tion fo’ ’Keep peelin—keep peelin’.' "
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We have just visited three of our
associations, nnd in nil three we find
our work in good fnvor nnd progress
ing nicely. Many things are ngninst
all kinds of religion.
M iss Z e lla M ai C ollie. E le m e n ta r y W o rk e r.
M ias R o x ie J a c o b s , J u n io r a n d I n te r m e d ia te
L e ad er.

/
DEC ISIO N O F JU D G ES IN PRIZE
E SSA Y CO NTEST

First Prize: W. Herschel Ford,
-Wake Forest College, N. C.
Second Prize: Miss Grace Dur
ham, Baylor University, Waco, Tex.
State Prizes: Florida, Miss Ida
Townsend, F. S. C. W., Tallahnssee;
Georgia, Miss Cois Combs, Agnes
Scott College, Decatur; Louisiana,
Ferguson, Louisiana State Univer
sity, Baton Rouge; Mississippi, Miss
Maggie Mae Legett, Mississippi
Womans College, Hattiesburg; Mis
souri, Fred Kendall, William Jewell
College, Liberty; New Mexico, Miss
Elizabeth Anne Alexander, Montezum’a College, Montezuma; Oklaho
ma, Miss Eva May Strickland, Okla
homa Baptist University, Shawnee;
South Carolina. Miss Martha A. Lav
ender, Greenville Woman’s College,
Greenville; Tennessee, E. G. Steph
enson, Union University, Jackson.—
Frank H. Leavell, Secretary.
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Miss Dorothy Davidson and Frank
W. Wood, Educational Department,
directing.
The .following is a list of tho
churches that had part in the associational training school this week,
and the teachers:
Cherry Bottom, C. E. Wriglflj. First
Division Sunday School School Man
ual; Beech Grove, W. N. Thomas,
Second Division Sundayl School
Manual; Longfield, Miss Dorothy Da
vidson, First Division Sunday School
Manual; Pleasant Hill, U. W. Mal
colm, First Division Sunday School
Manual; Island Ford, T. E. Belcher,
First Division Sunday School Man
ual; Andersonville, Pearl Smallen,
Second Division Sunday School Man
ual; Mt. Pleasant, W. G. Rutledge,
First Division Sunday School Man
ual; Zion, M. E. Hall, Second Divis
ion Sunday School Manual; Farmers
Grove, B. M. Canup, First Division
Sunday School Manual; New Hope,
Burton Stoddard, First Division Sun
day School Manual; Oliver Springs,
Byron C. S. DeJarnette, Growing a
Church; Robertsville, Frank
W.
Wood, Second Division Sunday
School Manual; Black Oak, H. L.
Smith, Second Division Sunday
School Manual; Briceville, Swan Ha
worth, Second Division Sundny
School Manual; New Salem, First Di
vision Sunday School Manual; Red
Hill, First Division Sunday School
Manual; Poplar Creek, First Division
Sunday School Manual.
Workers available, Mrs. Belcher,
Pearl Campbell, Mrs. H. II. Wallace,
J. W. Lindsay and other local work
ers at Clinton, W. H. Miller and
Rev. F. Alexander. All the churches
took a census except Beech Grove
and Oliver Springs.
RURAL WORK FOR JU N E AN D
JULY

B. M. Canup: Enrollment, 146;
examinations, 66; hours taught, 78;
addresses, 4; schools, 8.
Dorothy Davidson: Enrollment,
339; examinations, 85; hours taught,
70; addresses, 9; schools, 7.
C. S. DeJarnette: Enrollment, 28;
examinations, 19; hours taught, 40;
addresses, 10; schools, 4.
M. E. Hall: Enrollment, 65; exam
inations, 32; hours taught, -30; ad
dresses, 1; schools, 3.

N. W. Malcolm: Enrollment, 260;
examinations, G; hours taught, GO,
addresses, 5; schools, 5.
W. G. Rutledge: Enrollment, 277;
examinations, 40; hours taught, 70;
addresses, 8; schools. 7.
Pearl Smallen: Enrollment, 245,
examinations, 76; hours taught, 60;
schools, G.
Nane Starnes: Enrollment, 1G6;
examinations, 22; hours taught, 70;
addresses, 9; schools, 7.
Totals: Enrollment, 2,026; exami
nations, 346; hours taught, 478; ad
dresses, 46; schools, 47.
This does not iclude the work of
C. E. Wright and Swan Haworth nor
our regular and volunteer workers.
N IN E NEW O NES

In spite of the fact that many
Sunday schools admit the summer
slump, there were nine new standard
classes during July. One of those re
porting was a young men’s class.
That looks as though there will be
a large honor roll at the end of the
present quarter. A class that main
tains the standard for the entire
year is worthy of honor for the de
votion of its members, the persist
ence of its leadership. There are
probably many classes that have
reached the requirements, but have
not reported. Send in your report
today.
NOTHING REM ARKABLE

When thinking about the standard
report for this month, we thought
that we would not make any remarks
for we felt that there would be noth
ing remarkable to report. But with
nine new standard classes and 91
seals awarded during the month we
could not resist brngging a little. All
of the standard classes in Floridn re
ported in one day. That’s the way
to do it. Let’s get all of our reports
in promptly and have another good
showing in August.
FROM TH E BEST M OTIVE

In the September issue of Sunday
School Young People and Adults a
superintendent of a standard depart
ment says that at first some of the
members attended the preaching
services (and perhaps did some oth
er things, too) in order to reach tho
standard, but they found the serv
ices interesting, helpful and filling a
need in their lives so they continued
attending from the best motive. By
the way, that September issue is giv
en over to discussion of the preach
ing service very largely. If all of
our people would properly stress
preaching attendance and give to it
its rightful place during the closing
days of this Sunday school year,
what fine loyalty to the church nnd
its pastor would result to begin tho
new Sunday school year right. Begin
planning for that now. Young peo
ple and adults will respond to plans
for helping the prea'chiiyr services.
GRAING ER CO UNTY CAM PAIGN

The Grainger County campaign
has just closed with 18 schools hav
ing been taught during the week.
The week's program closed on Sat
urday with an all-day meeting at
Rutledge. A splendid program was
rendered and reports from all the
schools were made by the teachers.
A number of churches who asked
for schools had to postpone same be
cause we did not have teachers, but
plans have been made for these
schools later.

FROM ATH EN S

We have a mission point out about
twelve miles and the Sunday schooj
is doing fine. Many there who nre
ten and twelve years of age hnve
never been in a Sundny school be
fore nnd that right in McMinn Coun
ty. I have been for nearly two weeks
nt a small, run-down church, with
out a pnstor nnd helpless. Have hnd
several conversions nnd I think there
nre at lenst 100 young people who
nre unconverted in that immediate
section. I am giving my service free
gratis, for they hnve no money, buc
they have souls nnd nn eternity to
face, and to fnce that without God
and without hope is a thing that
should create in every Christian a
consuming zcnl that would delight In
sacrifice that these might be reached.
Several of the members here have
gone with me and are helping to
the limit and the Lord is blessing us
there. Possibly last night and night
before there were seventy-five who
came forward for prayer. We are
trusting the Lord for a great victory
there and the reorganization of the
church. I told them I would preach
for them every Saturday night and
organize a B. Y. P. U. and help them
until they can get a pastor. Some
other preachers are coming to help
tonight and the meeting will go on
for a few days yet.
Excuse this long letter, but I
wanted you to know something of
our activities here and that this
church is behind some good things,
though we are not widely known, and
I thought it but right that you should
know.—H. A. Todd.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
REPORTS FROM T E N N E SS E E
STA TE B. Y. P. U. CONVENTIO N

Mr. George A. Baird, president,
gave the following report of his
year's work as State B. Y. P. U.
president:
A state B. Y. P. U. banquet was
held at Memphis during the South
wide conference. Tennessee had the
honor of being state host to tho
Southwide B. Y. P. U. conference
held at Memphis, December 31, 1929,
to January 2, 1930. I was also chair
man of this committee for local ar
rangements and representing tho
State B. Y. P. U. Convention.
A state officers’ meeting was held
nt Nashville, March 9th, with sixstate officers present.
I have had the pleasure of vis
iting a number of B. Y. P. U.’s
throughout the state and speaking
on a number of associntional pro
grams in the interest of our con
vention.
I wish to express my appreciation
to our stute officers, state board and
state workers for their beautiful co
operation druing the year. I have
thoroughly enjoyed the work and ap
preciate the privilege of serving.—
George A. Baird, President.
Mr. Baird has worked unceasingly
since his election and has accom
plished much in securing such splen
did co-operation of all our young
people.
Our secretary then read her re
port, us follows:
I have sent out approximately 1,500 letters since election last year
to the state workers and officers and
B. Y. P. U. presidents throughout
Tennessee. (I say approximately be
cause there were some 200 letters
sent out boosting Ovoca that were
not counted.)
I attended the State Executive
Committee meeting held at Nashville

in March, took the minutes of that
meeting and sent the copy to the
office.
I also acted as porsonnl secretary
appointed by the president nnd sent
out notices, letters of appreciation,
etc. I also assisted with the local
plnns of Memphis in helping Tennes
see act ns host to the Southwide con
ference held in Memphis.
I hnd the pleasure of attending
the West Tennessee Regional Con
vention nt Humboldt, June 7th.
I attended the State B. Y. P. U.
Convention of 1930 nt Ovoca and
am accumulating minutes of this con
vention
I also visited Henning nnd Cov
ington, speaking in the interest of
our convention. I consider this tho
happiest year of my life, nnd tho
busiest, nnd 'appreciate the great
privilege of being of some little serv
ice.— Edna Earle Rosenheim, Secre
tary,
Miss Alice Buchanan, treasurer,
was unable to be present, but sent
in hor report, which read:
Receipts: From Miss Buchanan
$17.53; registration fees, $176. Total
receipts, $193.53.
Disbursements: Printing announce
ments, $18; printing B. Y. P. U. pro
grams, $25; Cullom & Ghertncr, for
posters, $73.59; express on posters,
$4.02; mailing packages, $1.64;
stamps for letters, $26; stamps for
postage, $24; stamps for announce
ments and letters, $20.66; St. Louis
Button Co., $27.51; programs (sou
venir), $69; medicine (for use on
grounds), $1.40; entertainment of
workers, *$59.50. Total expenses,
$348.72. Total receipts, $193.53.
Balance, $155.19.
At the suggestion of President
Baird, thy committee presented a;
a plnn for removing deficit: That
each person .present who is willing,
pay nn extra dollar to Miss Collie
as they pay their expenses. Those
who do not present the dollar, but
voted to give it, will leave their name
nnd address with Miss Collie and
send in the dollar later to the treas
urer.
- (This report was turned in by Miss
Gray, acting in absence of Miss
Buchanan. Miss Buchanan’s report
was in the form of a letter to Mr.
Hudgins, stating that she could not
be present, and that there was a bal
ance of $17.63 in the treasury, which
amount was included at the top of
this report.)
Mr. Swan Haworth, acting report
er, gnve the following report
As acting reporter, I have written
up each day’s convention program
und sent it to the Nnshville Banner
for publication.— Swan Haworth,
Acting Reporter.
We appreciate very much his
faithfulness in this capacity during
the convention.
The vacancy made by our state
chorister, Mr. Virgil Clinton, who
was drowned last summer, was filled
by Mr. E. A. Patterson of Temple
Church, Memphis, who did splendid
work in extracting singing -from the
crowd. His report follows:
I lead congregational singing for
five days, two sessions each, and for
five services on the lake. Gnve more
than fifteen special numbers during
the week. I received splendid co-op
eration from the whole convention.
—E. A. Patterson.
Too much praise ennnot be given
our state pianist, Miss Katherine
Sullivan of Jackson, who so faith
fully filled her office and who is an
excellent pianist. Here is her report:
Attended the regional convention,
June 7th, at Humboldt. Played for
the services there and also specials.
Was made director of the orchestra
to be at Ovoca. In this connection
sent out about twenty-five letters in
behalf of the orchestra.
Atttended (he State Convention at
Ovoca. Played about two hundred
and fifty songs. Sang in special
numbers and also played special
numbers. Also appointed my assist
ant after getting to Ovoca, who play
ed the second piano. Miss Mary Lee
Hurt of Jackson was appointed my
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assistant nnd filled her position faith
fully.—Kntherine Sullivan.
From Region No. 1 Mr. R. J. Mc
Bride of Erwin reports:
During the convention year just
closing the following work has been
done in District No. 1: Associationnl
training schools were conducted in
Jefferson County nnd Ilolston Asso
ciations; associntional conferences
were conducted in seven of the as
sociations hy Miss Roxie Jncobs nml
Frank W. Wood, two of our state
workers. Our regional convention
met in Morristown, May 31st, with
an attendance of over two hundred.
—R. J. McBride, Regional Vice Pres
ident, per Frank W. Wood.
From Region No. 2 Mr. Robert
Hudson, Chattanooga, reports:
McMinn County Association well
organized nnd meets regularly nnd
arc doing very efficient work. Ocoee
Association organized with all offi
cers required by the associationnl
standard nnd nre meeting regularly
with the entire association annually
and group meetings quarterly.
Sequatchie Valley Association hps
reorganized this year and nre meet
ing rcgulnrly. I have written nu
merous letters to other associationnl
leaders, trying to encourage them in
their work. Just prior to our region
al convention wo had state educa
tional workers (to hold conferences
with officers of different associations
of our region.
Held our regional convention at
Etowah, in June, with 325 in attend
ance.—Robert Hudson, Vice Presi
dent.
From Region No. 3 Mr. John Hor
ton of Chnpel Hill reports:
Brother Presidents nnd Other
Members of the Convention: The
work of B. Y. P. U. in Middle Ten
nessee has been very grntifying in
deed in some associations and un
represented in others. Where the
leaders have taken hold nnd npplied
the plans advanced by our Sundny
School and B. Y. P. U. Board good
results hnve been obtained. WHierc
obsolete and out-of-date methods
were used in connection with the
lack of spiritual power and timidity
of purpose the results have been of
no consequence.
The regional convention nt Mur
freesboro was very gratifying nnd
was said by some to have been the
best and the best attended that hns
been held in this region. Yet we
find that there is still room for work
in Middle Tennessee when we real
ize that out of twenty-two associa
tions in this region only eight were
represented. However, the spirit of
co-operation nnd good fellowship ex
pressed by all present and the cor
dial reception accorded by the local
churches was only surpassed by the
sincere spiritual attitude of the whole
convention. The minutes of this
meeting, as submitted, are hereto a t
tached.—J. W. Horton, Vice Presi
dent, Middle Tennessee Region.
(Do not have report front Mr.
Tom W. Simpkins of Memphis, but
will attach it hereto as soon as re
ceived. Also reports of three Junior
and Intermediate lenders of the va
rious districts, which I have written
for.)
Mrs. J. W. Watts, Junior nnd In
termediate leader, District No. 2,
Etowah, reports as follows:
Attended regional convention and
helped in entertaining >same. Four
Intermediate and one Junior Union
were organized. Taught a class in
Intermediate Manual.— Mrs. J. W.
Watts.
ADAIRVILLE, KY.
In behalf of the Oak Grove B. Y.
P. U. I want to thank you for send
ing Brother C. E. Wright to us to
teach a training class. We had been
having what we thought was a B. Y.
P. U. for four years, but had never
had a study course. Brother Wright
taught the manual and we found out
we did not know a thing about B. Y.
P. U. work, and the first Sunday
night after our study course we
turned over a new leaf and started
to work according to the manual,
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and already we can see new life com
ing into our union. There are yet
four who wnnt to take the examina
tion who for various reasons could
not take it when the rest did, and as
soon as they can get in their papers
nnd receive the awards we expect to
have n “graduating” ceremony.
I heartily believe thnt the best
thing to put new life into a drifting,
dying union is to get one of these
fine young field workers to come
tench n study course, and I know
thnt we will want one to help us to
higher things next year.—Mrs. G. E.
Fuqua.

P u b lis h e d fra * up to 100 w o rd s.
W orda In e x c e ss o f th la n u m b e r
will ba In a a rta d f o r I c a n t p e r w o rd .

MRS. M ARIE H O BBS

Whereas it has pleased our Heav
enly Father to call from her labors
here to everlasting happiness our sis
ter. Mrs. Mamie Hobbs, be it
Resolved, That the Baptist Adult
Union of First Bnptist Church of
Erwin, Tenn., has lost a faithful nnd
loynl member and we shall miss her
Christian fellowship, her prayers
fciafcL,hcr wise counsel, but we bow
in mimble submission to the will of
Him who makes no mistakes.
Resolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be spread on the minutes
of the Union, one sent to the Erwin
Record, one to the Bnptist and Re
flector, nnd one mailed to the family.
Committee: Mrs. J. F. McCall, T.
H. Peters, O. E. Bogart.
TH E C O N FESS ION AI__ OR CO N
F E SSIO N BOX
By a Form er C atholic

The confession box to the Roman
Catholic is n very sacred place, be
cause his salvation depends upon do
ing penance. Never in God’s Word
do you find "do penance” as the
Catholics have it, but repent, repent,
repent. (Mutt. 3:2, 4:17; Rev. 2:5.)
There is no limit as to the number
of confessionals per church. Each
church, however, must have at least
one. As to the place for the con
fessional in the church, it depends
upon the convenience. It may bo
on either side of the entrance or on
the sides of the building. There is
no set- place for the confession box,
as for as I know. I have been in
churches with only one confessional
on the side, another with it to the
left of the door, and still another
with seven confessionals, one to the
right of entrance and three on each
side.
The confessional consists of three
rooms about four feet square sepa
rated by solid walls with a twelveinch hole in the two inner wails,
which are cross-latticed so that it is
impossible fo reither the priest or
confessor to reach through the walls.
If any other opening exists, I do not
know it other than the entrance.
The priest sits in the middle room
with n register so that he may know
how many go to confession each
year. The reason for a room on
each side of the priest is to save
time. While they are changing on
one side he hears a confession on
the other side. On arriving at the
confessional the sign of the cross is
made while kneeling, followed when
the priest is ready, by saying, “ Bless
me, Father, for I have sinned.” It
is continued by giving the time of
last confession, the forgotten sins of
last confession and failure to do pen
ance must be confessed also. Then
sins since previous confession. In
order to keep from telling a lie in
the confessional, instead of saying
that’s all after finishing confession,
simplify by saying, "I think that’s
all, Father.” Matt. 23:9, “And call
no man your father on earth: for
one is your father, even he who is
in heaven.”
The prieit gives penance to do for

sins committed such as saying the
rosary or litany of saints or some
other litany to be said each day for
n week or longer, depending upon
how sinful one has been. The priest
in the confession box is not looked
upon as a man, but as being Jesus
Christ himself. When I was being
trained for my first confession I wns
twelve. Since, then they start them
at eight. The sister (or nun) took
special pains to hnvq me look upon
the priest not as n man but as Jesus
Christ while in confession.
My Bible teaches me that Christ
alone can forgive sin, and nothing is
said about the confessional as above
taught. Nothing is said about con
fessing sins before man, but before
men. The Jewish priest could •not
forgive sin; neither can the Catholic
priest. Only one Priest—that is our
High Priest—who sits at the right
hand of God making intercession
daily, yea hourly, for us. He and He
alone can forgive sin. Roman Cntholics would have you believe their
priests are equal or above Christ.
An article, entitled “The DignitJ
of the Priest,” may be found in the
Official Service and Instruction Book
for Fancy Farm, published by Chas.
A. Hasley, Mayfield, Kentucky, page
6. In this article we have the fol
lowing statement about the priest
hood :
“The priesthood is the highest dig
nity on earth. It excels the majesty
of kings, for its empire is over the
souls of men. Its means are spirit
ual, its treasures are divine, its glory
is that of Jesus Christ himself. Its
power is divine. The priesthood be
gets souls to the life of grace as a
preparation to eternal glory. It has
all pow er over Jesus Christ him self,
whom it brings every day from heav
en upon the altar. It has through
J esu s C hrist fu ll grace im porting
pow er. It can forgive all sins, and
God pledged h im self to ra tify its se n 
ten ce in heaven. (Emphasis mine.)

O, tremendous power! power truly
divine, since it commands God him
self. The angels are the priest’s
ministers; the demons tremble before
him; the earth looks to him as to
its Saviour, and to heaven as to tho
mighty conqueror and giver of its
elect. Jesus Christ has made him
another himself; he is a God by par
ticipation; he is Jesus Christ acting.”
Did Jesus teach one thing while
here on earth and then give to the
Catholics another? No! The Christ
that I now love and serve is not that
kind of Master. Luke 6:40, “The
disciple is not above his teacher: but
every one when he is perfected shall
be as his teacher.”
R E N E W IN G FE L L O W SH IPS
By J. W . M ount

The Big Hatchie Association wns
big sure enough this year and met
with a big church, Harmony, near
Brownsville, July 22 and 23. Every
church except one was represented
and we had one church reinstated.
The work usually done was well ex
ecuted under the leadership of our
new moderator, H. G. Lindsay of
Covington.
From this meeting I went to tho
Beuiah Association which met nt
Alamo church, near Kenton. This
was the fortieth session since my
introduction into its fellowship. My
first session to attend was at Walnut
Grove, near Kenton. Rev. R. A.
Beauchamp of Union City was tho
moderator and Rev. G. L. Ellis of
Martin, the clerk. At that session
Brother Ellis preached the annual
sermon, and the most interesting
subject discussed was associations!
missions in which Lake County play
ed the most important part. Rev.
Ray Fleming, an evangelist, opposed
doing anything for that field for the
“first high water would wash it nil
away.” But Tiptonville church had
already been organized and Miss
Laura Snow was soliciting funds to
build a house of worship. The church
had no pastor and there were Borne
other places in that section where a
pastor was needed, and it appealed
to the young preacher. So the fol-

lowing year I accepted Tiptonvillc,
Crownanville, Wilsonville and n
country church near hy and became
n full-fledged member of Bculnh
Association. The preaching force
has all changed and the only layman
I can remember is Brother T. H.
Farmer of Martin. The heat was so
intense and the crowds so large I
did not go back the second day.

Shell Adore
• Art-Tex Spreads
The surest way to delight the
heart of your daughter is to give
her a room so daintily attractive
and refreshingly cheerful that she
will consider it the very nicest
place for those intimate, informal
gatherings of girl friends. If she
is spending much of her time away
from home, it may be th at her own
home is less attractive than the
homes of her friends.
Art-Tex Jacquard bedspreads,
with their intriguing sparkle of
color and refreshingly original de
signs, will give to her room the
gaiety of youth and the smartness
of a new Paris hat. Appealing in
motif and coloring, these delightful
ly lustrous spreads add just that
bewitching touch of decoration so
essential to the modern bedroom.
They are patterned in fine, lustrous
rayon on a sturdy cotton warp to
give'sfrongth nnd durability. Their
substantial, wenring quality is re
markable in spreads of such dainty
lovliness.
Located in the heart of the Pied
mont textile producing section, wo
have succeeded in arranging with
one of the world’s largest manu
facturers of fine bedspreads to pro
duce for us superb Art-Tex spreads
at a remarkably low price. This
enables us to offer you these highest-quality, beautifully w o v e n
spreads, fresh from the looms of
a master craftsman, nt $3.25 for
either the double bed size (81x105)
or the single bed sizo (72x105).
We pay the postage.
Art-Tex Jacquard bedspreads
nre offered in five popular colors:
Blue, Rose, Green, Helio and Gold.
The designs have been created at
great expense by leading designers,
skilled in the art of modern home
decoration. If you nre not delight
ed, your money will be instantly
refunded. Send check, money or
der or cash—$3.25 for either size,
postpaid. If you prefer, send no
money nt all. Pay the postman
when the spreads arrive.
An attractive illustrated booklet
nnd samples of material will be
sent upon request. Write Home
Art-Tex Co., Box E -l, West Union,
South Carolina.
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F u lly a c c re d ite d . E m in e n t T r u s te e s . N ew
fire -p ro o f b u ild in g * .
B e a t h e a lth re c o rd .
S m all c la a a e s. S u p e rv is e d s tu d y . P r e p a r e s
f o r co lleg e o r b u s in e s s . A b le f a c u lty . U. O.
T . C.
A th le tic s .
G iv e y o u r b o y w h a t h e
c a n n o t I w e — e d u c a tio n . C a ta lo g . 38r<! y e a r.
W r i te : D r. J . J . W ic k e r, P r e s ., o r C ol. f j. J .
P e r k in s , H . M ., B ox 2 8 , F o r t U n io n , V a.

Gray’s Ointment
I With Its soothing, healing
1 antiseptic action, is a worn
effective niuc.iy for cuts,
bruises ami skin troubles.
At all drug stores. For fres
sample un to
F. GRAY & COMPANY
i Gray Bldg..
Nashville. Tens.
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noon he spoke to us on “How to
Study' Our Bible,” nnd I nm sure
that after that lecture the Bible will
mean much more to each girl ns sho
P r e s id e n t - - ____________________________M rs. R. L. H a r r is , 112 G ib b s R o ad , K n o x v ille
rends nnd studies it in the way that
C o rre s p o n d in g S e c r e t a r y - T r e a s u r e r ________________ M iss M n ry N o r th ln g to n , N a s h v ille
Y o u n g P e o p le 's L e a d e r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . M i s s R u th W a ld en , N a s h v ille
Dr. Warren instructed.
Y o u n g P e o p le ’s F ie ld W o rk e r -------------- ------------------M iss C o rn e lia R ollow , N a sh v ille
The three-day progrnm, planned by
H e a d q u a r te r s fo r W . M. U „ 161 E ig h th A v e., N ., N a s h v ille , T c n n .
Miss Wnlden nnd Mrs. Adams, met
with much favor by the girls. The
early morning dip in the college
pool, just nftcr awaking, proved just
OUR M ID-Y EAD BO ARD M EETING
W E ST T E N N E S S E E H O U SE
the thing to stnrt tho dny off right
PA R TIES
On October 1st the Tennessee W. with pep nnd vim. Room inspection
The West Tennessee house partied M. U; Executive Board will hold its was held nbout 8:15 encli morning,
for the G. A.’s and V. W. A.’s will mid-year board meeting in Tennessee nnd you should have seen those girls
be held August 19-21 and August 22- College at Murfreesboro. We ore tidying up their rooms for that in
delighted to accept President At spection! You would think they
24, respectively. These are to be wood’s
invitation to be the guest of
entertained at Union University. the college for that day. Our presi were real housekeepers! Recogni
was given to the girls having
Jackson. All junior G. A.’s and their dent will be back nnd we are ex tion
tho neatest room nnd also to the
counselors are invited to attend: pecting a worth-while day.
floor having the best nppearnnee in
also intermediate G. A.’s are urged
general. Then we bad another swim
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to attend. There will be two classes
in tho middle of tho morning, also
M ISSIO N S, SE P T . 22-26
for the G. A.’s, a clnss for the jun
one during the nfternoon.
In the morning after inspection
iors—“Brave Adventurers’’ nnd one
The program for the senson of
for the intermediates, “Love Stories prnycr for State Missions has been the comrades began the trail in tho
of Great Missionaries.’’ There will mailed to the presidents of the mis quest for knowledge with their
teachers.
be no mission class for the Y. W. sionary societies.
One of the hnppiest trnils of all
The books suggested for the week
A.’s, but there will be worth-while
was the trail to lunch. Oh, my! The
are
“Talks
on
Soul
Winning’’
(Mul
conferences and methods’ class, mis lins). “Plan of Salvation” (Crouch), meals Mrs. Howard did prepare for
sion programs and other helpful fea or “Missions Our Mission” (Dodd). us! There was so much good food
tures.
t>
the books from Baptist Sun that we always ate too much, despite
We are happy to announce again OrderSchool
Board, 161 Eighth Ave our resolutions. One morning we all.
that Miss Pcarle Bourne, associate day
N., Nashville. Prices of tho hiked about a mile over to n big
young people’s leader of the South nue,
two are 40 cents; of tho last spring nnd had our brenkfnst there,
ern W. M. U., will be with us for firstcents.
cooking our piece of bacon on a
both house parties. Other program 60The
subject for the week is “Soul stick over the big bonfire. Of course
talent will be Miss Mary Northing- Winning.”
you not only talk it tasted better on that morning,
ton, Mrs. Otto Wohlrath, Mrs. C. M. about it, butMay
at it also. Our even though wo did prove thnt wo
Thompson, Miss Margaret Bruce, as missionaries, inwork
reported a were poor cooks by letting the bacon
sociations! young people’s leaders, soul saved for- Tennessee
every
$6.70
we gave burn to a black crisp around the
etc.
edges.
to
State
Missions
last
year.
The programs will consist of sun this year. “Lift your giving toGive
In the nfternoon the comrades
the
rise praise services and outdoor plane of your living." Give not only were at play, engaging in tennis and
breakfasts, conferences, addresses, money, but give yourself to definite outdoor games. In the evening there
tennis, games, hikes, stunts, song soul winning. You can be a state was fun, frolic, stunts and surprises
periods nnd classes. The program missionary by winning the one next held in the auditorium of the ad
begins at 10:30 the first day of each
you. Pray that our season of ministration building. Then our ves
house party; that is on Tuesday for to
prayer, September 22-26, may be a per, “Trailing at Twilight with Him,”
G. A.’s and Friday for Y. W. A.’s.
by Miss Jones; our taps, nnd nil were
What to bring: A Bible, notebook real revival in our churches.
ready to go to sleep and dream of
and pencil, light-weight blanket, two
all the happy events of the day.
e a st Te n n e s s e e h o u se
sheets, pillow-case, toilet articles,
During the house party we had
p a r t ie s
tennis racket, balls and shoes, sport
two
very distinguished visitors as
A
real
treat
was
enjoyed
by
the
clothes for hiking.
our honored guests—little Miss Mary
East
Tennessee
G.
A.’s
and
Y.
W.
The expense for each group will
Rose Adams, daughter of Mrs. Vir
be $3. Fifty cents of this is for reg A.’s at their house parties at Carson- gil Adams, East Tennessee young
Newman
College,
Jefferson
City,
istration fee and should be sent im 
people’s leader, and Miss Nancy Ann
July 29-31 and August 1-tL—
m ediately to Mrs. O tto W ohlrath,
Wuest, little daughter of one of our
The
keyword
of
the
conferbnqe
1053 Oakview, Memphis, Tenn., who
r. A. counselors—both three years
for
the
G.
A.’s
was
“Trnils,"
and
in>
is the registration chairman. The
of nge nnd very popular with the
remaining $2.50 will be paid at the deed we were led out over the trails girls.
even to the ends of the earth by the
college upon arrival.
We had representatives from six
inspiring messages brought to us. teen
towns. There were
Miss Josephine Jones, young people’s nbout different
D IV ISIO N A L W . M. U. C O N V EN 
seventy-five delegates who reg
lender
of
Kentucky,
gave
the
even
istered
with
us.
Thanks nre due tho
TIO N S
ing devotions, so impressively show
Middle Tennessee, at Springfield, ing us that sometimes our eyes are local G. A. for the lovely way they
September 30th; West Tennessee, weakened and dimmed by the close- welcomed the visiting G. A.’s. They
Brownsville, October 3rd; East Ten up look and that they need to be dressed in their G. A. colors and met
nessee, Broadway, Knoxville, begin strengthened by a far-away look. the busses and trains and escorted
ning the afternoon of October 7th And so also do our spiritual eyes the girls to the college.- This was our first house party f«r
and closing the afternoon of Octo become dimmed by having always
the East Tennessee girls, but from
ber 8th.
only that close-up view. They need all
appearances it will not be tho
Mrs. R. L. Harris and Mrs. Eu to be strengthened by having a dis
gene Sallee of China will be the big tant view over the trails into the last, ns all the counselors were very
speakers. Plan now to be present.
far-away lands, for there is much enthusiastic over it, and tho girls—
work to be done there as well as in well, nuf said!
F IR ST O U T ST A N D IN G CLASS
our own backyards. Miss Jones’
The Y. W. A.’s began coming in
At the W. M. U. convention meet other talks were “Ears That Hear on Fridny morning. The keyword
on
the
Trails”
and
“The
Presence
on
ing in Dyersburg it was voted that
of their conference was “Echoes.”
special recognition would be given the Trails.” It was n joy to have There were some seventy girls from
a society having seventy-five per her in Tennessee, and we hope she twelve associations who registered
cent of its active members in a class will visit us again.
us. All the girls entered into
Mrs. J. Frank Seiler of Elizabcth- with
if all read the book and four hours
the spirit of the house party from
ton, Tenn., so interestingly brought the very beginning. Songs and yells
were spent in class discussion.
Merton Avenue, Memphis, has re us the early messages of our morn were a part of the menu at each
ported the first class. All honor to ing watch services just after break meal. Conferences or helpful things
them. They have twenty members fast each morning. Mrs. Seiler chose “For Us to Echo Back Home” were
and fifteen attended each session of as her topic “The Trees Along the led by Miss Josephine Jones, Miss
the class and all read the book. Wlm Trail,” bringing out the significance Victoria Logan and Mrs. Adams.
will be next?
of each tree. Mrs. Seiler was an in President Wnrren brought us a time
spiration to each girl present and her ly message on Bible study on Fri
M IDDLE T E N N E S S E E H O U SE
charming Christian character an ex dny afternoon. Swimming, tennis,
P A R T IE S, M URFREESBORO
hiking, stunts and other surprises
ample to each.
Miss Ruth Walden, our state lead were enjoyed by this group, too.
The Middle Tennessee G. A. house
party begins the afternoon of Wed er, taught the intermediate class Friday evening after stunts the local
nesday, August 27, and lasts through “Love Stories of Great Missionaries” Y. W. A. entertained the visiting
August 29 or the morning of the which thrilled the hearts of the girls. Y. W. A.’s at a delicious watermelon
30th. The Y. W. A.’s begin on Sat Miss Pauline While, missionary to feast on the campus.
The fnmily devotions each even
urday afternoon. The same rates Brazil, taught the juniors “Brave
will apply to the Middle Tennessee Adventurers” in such a way that the ing were led by Miss Jones, her sub
house parties as for the West Ten missionary adventurers seemed more jects being “Echoes” and “Echoing
nessee ones. (See above.) The Mid real and human to the girls and Around the World.” Sunday morn
dle Tennessee delegates are to note made them to understand better the ing the morning watch service was
what to bring in above list also. The hardships and trials that our mis led by Miss Walden. Mrs. J. T.
Warren, the wife of President War
registration fee of fifty cents should sionaries have.
Of course, we were glad to have ren, taught the Sunday school les
be sent immediately to Mrs. Douglas
Ginn, 161 Eighth Avenue, N., Nash President Warrent visit ub on sev son, “Ruth nnd Naomi.” Then wo
eral occasions. On Tuesday after all went in a body to First- Church,
ville, Tenn.
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Jefferson City, for the morning
service, which wns conducted by the
Y. W. A.’s. This service was a con
secration service, the message being
brought us by Mrs. Seiler.
Saturdny evening there wore about
one hundred Y. W. A.’s who were
present at the “Worldwide Fellow
ship” banquet. Wo all enjoyed this
banquet of missions, as we got a
taste from each field as it was rep
resented by one of the girls.
After n real “Sunday" dinner, the
Y. W. A.’8 began their horrieward
trnils. We could hear tho echoes as
each left, “Count on me next year.”
We want to thank Cnrson-Nowman
for tho privilege of having these
house parties on their campus. We
could not have hnd a lovelier home
than Henderson Hall, which was so
graciously hnnded over to us by the
matron, Mrs. Wilhite.—Miss Leona
Mayo, Field Worker.
SH A R IN G C H R IST W ITH OTHERS
S u ggested P rogram for Quarterly
M eeting, Sept.-O ct., 1930

Devotional, “Sharing Christ with
Others." (John 1:40-51.)
Remember one on prayer calen
dar.
Song, “Help Somebody Today.”
“Why I Joined the Missionary So
ciety.” (Short talks from floor.)
The Plan of My W. M. S. for En
listment.
Circle or Group Plan as Means of
Enlistment.
(Have some one lead tho discussion
on how often change circles or
groups. Who should select the
chairman? What should be done in
the circle meetings, etc.)
Training Leaders in Institutes. Is
there need of at lenst one dny—bet
ter two— of intensive trnining of
lenders? Plnn for it.
Announce divisional meetings.
(Middle Tennessee, Springfield,
September 30th; West Tennessee,
Brownsville, October 3rd; East Ten
nessee, Broadway, Knoxville, Octo
ber 7-8.)
Address, “Sharing Christ for Oth
ers.”
Lunch.
Devotional, “Sharing Our Gifts."
(2 Cor. 8:1-15.)
Business session. Election of nom
inating committee.
Conferences: Young people’s lead
ers, mission study chairmen, person
al service chairmen, presidents.
(Have each organization separate,
if possible.)
W ILLIAM CA R EY H AS YOUNG
P E O P L E ’S CAMP

Twenty-seven Y. W. A. and G. A.
girls of William Carey Association
pitched their tent on a farm near
Harms, Tenn., for a three-days’
camp, beginning July 15th. Miss
Hilda Hall, associational young peo
ple’s leader, was in charge. She was
ably assisted by her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Seven Hall.
The day’s progrnm began with a
hike to a hilltop or the riverside
where a beautiful sunrise service was
conducted by Miss Hall, followed by
breakfast cooked over an open fire.
Upon returning to the camp, dish
washing and a general “elenn-up"
were the order of the day, each girl
having her share in the tasks.
Classes began at 8:30. Mrs. R. P.
Smith of Fayetteville taught "Mis
sions Our Mission" to tho Y. W. A.’s,
with about ten enrolled. Miss Kellie
Hix of Shelbyville tnught “Ann of
Ava” to the G. A.’s, fifteen complet
ing the examination.
On Tuesday a largo delegation
from Concord and New Grove
churches visited the camp, making
the total attendance for the day 62.
(This count docs not include the five
freezers of ice cream nor the bounti
ful baskets of lunch brought by the
visitors.) Brother Maloney, pastor
of the visiting churches, spoke at 11
o’clock on “The Place of Woman in
Christian Service."
On Thursday the speaker at the
11 o’clock hour was Brother Hacker,
pastor of the Ardmore Church, who
brought a helpful message on “Let
ting Our Lights Shine." The Ard-
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more ladies sent a box of “eats” as
>special treat.
The nfternoons were given over
to swimming, hiking, nnd games. At
sunset the girls climbed to a near
by hilltop for a devotional service,
conducted by Miss Kellie Hix.
On Tuesday evening tho Y. W. A.
class presented a clever progrnm of
stunts. Tho G. A.’s gave as their
program on Wednesday evening tho
book they wero studying, “Ann of
Ava,” presented ns a talking picture.
Misses Glyndon Rives nnd Frances
Daniel of Fayetteville plnyed the
parts of Ann nnd Adonirnm Judson,
respectively. There wero a number
Id delightful visitors at the camp in
the evenings. (The only unwelcome
visitor during the entire camp was
the cow which ate tho candy that
had been made over the camp fire.
Apparently the salt which, by some
mysterious accident, had been mixed
with tho sugar only ndded to her
enjoyment of the flavor.)
It was truly a happy and helpful
three days. William Carey is to bo
congratulated on her group of un
usually fine young people, also on
her splendid young people’s leader.
Miss Hilda Hall. This camp is but
one of the many fine things she has
put over in her association.— Kellie
Hix.
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“Reports from Butler give dis
couraging accounts of the crop con
ditions on account of tho drouth.
Professor Todd says that several of
the students are reported ns not able
to attend this year because of lack
of funds.
“I hope that I shall have boxes
from various places again. I know
that they will make it possible for
the girls to be neatly and well dress
ed without using the scant funds
which should go to pay board and
tuition.
“I have wondered if it would bo
feasible to try to make vases such as
you saw, to try to help out some of
the girls. I had decided to try to
teach them to use the willows which
grow there on the creek banks in
basket making. I wonder if such
things might find a sale in the vari
ous societies so that some of tho
girls might be helped to look after
themselves.
“If you know of any one who
migth be interested in helping some
boy
oy or girl through
_ this .year,
. . please
help me to get in touch with them.
I hate to see our boys and girls have
to give up when they had set their
hearts on getting at least a high
school education.
“ We are counting very much upon
the Octagon coupons to get many
more helpful things for the Home
Economics department.”
If you can help Watauga, address
Miss Anna Merryman, Butler, Tenn.

WILLIAM CAREY R. A. CAMP
Following the girls’ camp, the
Royal Ambassadors came for Fri
day and Saturday. There were ten
wide-awake boys enrolled from four
M OLINA O F TH E G U A JIR O S
churches. Their daily program was
By Una R oberts Law rence
similar to that of the Y. W. A. and
G. A. camp. Miss Ruth Walden,
Back in the country districts of
State young people’s leader, taught Sana Clara, remote from any con
“Going to Jerusalem." All the boys tact with city life or mission work,
entered into the class with much in a lad was born some twenty-two
terest and enthusiasm. It was fun years ago. At the age of twelve he
traveling with those missionaries of was sent to live for one year with
old into Asia, Europe nnd the islands his grandmother in the little town
of the sea. All the boys completed of Palmira where there was a little
their examination on tho book.
group of Bnptists and a fine young
Each morning before lunch there Cuban pastor.
was a genernl assembly out under
To Palmira during that year came
the trees. On one occasion a well- the Clarks, then missionaries in Cuba
known citizen of Fayetteville, Mr. doing especial evangelistic work with
Alexander, came out and spoke to a truck and a tent, preaching the
the boys. Upon his arrival he kept gospel in the interior towns and cit
talking about his heavy “suitcase,” ies where the missionary rarely pen
which aroused the curiosity of all etrated. Visitors from tho United
of us. But when lunch was served States were rare in Palmira, and the
we discovered that tho “suitcase” coming of these Baptist workers was
was a two-gnllon freezer of ice a sensation, heightened by their
cieam. All thoroughly enjoyed this strange missions. The tent attracted
part of the progrnm.
much attention, the little folding or
There was a little reluctance in gan a great deal more.
leaving on the part of all the dele“The woman down at the tent
rates, for there was a general cry plays a little black box just so high,”
that the camp be extended over an reported one venturesome boy to
other week. We hope this may be Viviano one day. Viviano knew bet
true for next year.
ter than to believe any such story."
“You know well that no black box
SUGGESTED L E A F L E T S
just that high could make music,”
lie scoffed. But his curiosity was
September, “ In U n ion T here I*
aroused, however, and he went that
S tren gth ”
Prayer: Thoughts on Prayer, 3 night to see for himself the little
cents; How to Pray, 2 cents; There black box and the American woman
fore Pray (Pageant, 8 women), 8 who pretended to make music from
it. He saw, and truly there was a
cents.
little black box just so high and it
Study: Possibilities of a Mission- did
make music. He was fnscinatcd
17 Leaflet, 2 cents; Mission Stud^
tho sight and entranced by the
Class of One, 2 cents; The Genius by
music. It was not long until he and
of Mission Study (demonstration, 1 the
woman who played the littlo
ipeaker, 20 others), 10 cents.
black box were fast friends and he
Enlistment: To the Woman Who wns
helping the two missionaries in
It Not a Member, 3 cents; Ask all the
little tasks about the tent.
Somebody Else, 3 cents; The Vision
So did Viviano Molina first come
(Dialogue), 10 cents.
Stewardship: When God Dares, 3 into contact with tho gospel. Listen
cents; No Head for Figures, 3 cents; ing to the preacher night after night,
Tithes and Offerings (play, 5 wom taught at odd hours by the Cuban
pastor, he soon believed on Jesus as
en, 1 man), 6 cents.
Young People: Where Is Mother? his Saviour from sin, learned to
1 cents; Four Parables, 4 cents; pray and read the Bible which the
grave Jiim. His grand
Pretty Mothers (dramatization, 10 missionary
mother, shocked and horrified by
[iris, 1 woman), 5 cents.
(When stamps are sent in pay- what had happened to her grandson,
sent for leaflets, kindly send, as refused to permit him to be bap
fir as possible, those of the two- tized and at the end of the school
cent denomination, allowing one or term hustled him to his home in the
to escape these pernicious
two cents for postage on leaflets, to country
W. M. U. Literature Department, influences that had drawn him away
1111 Comer Bldg., Birmingham, from the religion of his fathers. The
lad took with him three treasured
i l l . ) __________________
discoveries—Jesus was his Saviour,
WATAUGA N E E D S H E L P
the Bible was the Word of God, and
In a personal letter from Miss God did hear and answer prayer.
For two years he prayed to this
Anna Merryman, a teacher of Wa
in** Academy, Butler, wo have this God that he might go back to Pal
mira,
hear the gospel again and be
ippeal:

baptized. For two years there was
no answer, only tho scorn nnd sneers
of his sisters and mother, the threats
and punishment of his father who
tried in vain to break the boy’s loy
alty to his new faith.
Then came the day when Molina
despaired. In the cane row where
he was ploughing,,ho knelt [lown and
asked one last favor of the God of
Prayer: “Lord, the missionary said
you heard nnd answered prayer. I
have prayed two years to go back
to Palmira and I have not been nnswered. Maybe I am not worthy
enough for you to grant my prayer,
but just let me know thnt what tho
missionary snid is true, that you do
listen to our prayers. Just give mo
a sign that you hear me and I will
know that y^u do hear us, like the
missionary said.”
Not yet fifteen years old was the
Cuban lad who knelt in the cane
field that nfternoon. Like Gideon of
old, his heart was stanch, but he had
to have his sign. God did not fail
him. That very afternoon going out
to cut some cane for his sister, the
knife slipped nnd cut his thumb
nearly off. The nearest doctor w.is
at Palmira, twenty milc3 away over
a horseback trail. And all the way
to town, with a throbbing arm that
he hardly felt, the horse hoofs rang
an accompaniment to the song in
the boy’s heart, “Thank you God.
You do hear and answer prayer.
Thank you God, thank you God.”
Molina had his sign.
In Palmira the thumb was sewed
on again. Molina went quickly to
the home of his friend, the Cuban
Baptist pastor, where his father
found him some hours later. A ready
consent was given to the pastor’s re
quest that Molina be permitted to
go with him up to Havana where he
was to help in a general evangelistic
campaign to be carried on there the
next few months. The father was
glad to be" rid of the crazy son of
his who had so disgraced the family.
So to Havana Molina came, to be a
handy man for the evangelists for
the next few months of intensive re
vival meetings, to study under his
friend, the pastor, and finally to take
up regular studies at the Baptist
Temple.
Two years went by happily as
Molina learned more fully the teach
ings of the Christian faith. Then,
impatient to tell his family of this
great salvation, he went back to the
country home in Santa Clara. His
father’s door was closed to him, but
on uncle received him gladly. There
on his uncle’s sugar plantation he
worked as a guajiro, a farm laborer,
ploughing in the fields, cutting the
cane with the other workmen, that
he might come to know them and
win a hearing for his story. When
the time was right, Molina asked per- \
mission to hold a meeting in his un- \
cle’s home.
That was the beginning of a new
Baptist church, for tho guajiros, rid
ing to the meeting through tho cane
fields, liked what Molina told them
and came every Sunday until there
was a little group of believers ready
for tho Cuban pastor at Palmira to
come and baptize. A little self-sup
porting church was organized, a
palm-thatched, dirt floor chapel built
on the uncle’s farm and then, leaving
one of the new converts to lead the
little church, Molina went back to
Havana to study some more.
A year was spent in study under
some of the pastors of Havana, our
Seminary being closed, and there be
ing no regular classes in Bible for
him. Volunteer teachers helped with
his elementary courses in the rou
tine subjects, for Molina was only
about fourth grade. The urge to
preach was so strong, however, that
one of our best men, Brother Becer
ra, offered to take him as a pupil
and let him have charge at the same
time of the work around his city,
Matanzas. It has been a happy ar
rangement and the small salary sup
ports the lad, while he studies and
preaches and he does both superbly.
So today there is an unusual evan
gelistic movement going on in Ma

tanzas, led by this Cuban lad, Vivi
ano Molina, a guajiro or "country
man” from the cane fields of Santa
Clara, whose whole life is devoted
to tho task of telling his people
nbout Jesus who saves from sin, giv
ing them the Word of God and
teaching the truth about a God who
hears and answers prayer. Molina
knows this is true, for he knows
what happened to him.
The Salvation Army, which says a
man may be down but he’s never out,
apparently has never made an everymember canvass.—Arkansas Gazette.
Ship’s Cook (to new helper):
“Ever been on a ship before?”
Helper: "Sure; I was a gunner In
the navy.”
Cook: “ Well, start right in and
shell the peas.”

Virginia Intermont College
An Endowed Baptist Junior Col
lege. First to be accredited by South
ern Association; appeals especially to
bright young girls who desire the best.
Four hundred students from thirty
states. High School, first two years of
the Liberal Arts Course^Music, Home
Economics, Secretaryship, Expression
and A rt Terms moderate. For cata
log and View Book, address H. G.
N o ffiin g er, P resid en t, B ristol, V a.

University of
Richmond
F . W . B O A TW R IG H T, P rasU snt

T he U n iv ersity includes—

1. Richmond College (for
men)
W. L

POUNCE, D e s s

2. Weathampton
(for women)

College

M A Y L . K E L L E R . D sen

3. The Law School
M. R. D OU BLES, Dm

.

S ession opens S ep tem ber 16.
E a r l y reservation s desirable.
F or ca ta lo g u e and fu ll in form a
tion address dean or secretary.
P. O. U n iversity o f R ichm ond,
V irgin ia.

f SOUTHERN
BAPTIST
THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
JOHN R. 8AMPEY, Pres.
Louisville, Kentucky

FEATURES

An environment Conducive to
Splrltusl Growth, A Hsppy
W e d d i n g of Religion and
Learning In Genuine Christian
Scholarship, Opportunity to
Consider Truth Under Safa
Guides, A World-Famous Fac
ulty of 8ound Christian Think
ers, World-wide Christian Feb
lowshlps, A Great Evangelist
ic and Missionary Program
and Impbct, A Comprehensive
Curriculum, Practical Work
and Pastoral Opportunities^ A
Central and Accessible Loca
tion, A Large, Well-equipped
Library, A Campus of Natural
Beauty a n d
Architectural
Charm, World Prestlga, Etc.
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A M O N G T H E BRETH REN
By FLEETW O O D BALL

W. L. King
Parsons held a suc
cessful revival last week at Reagan
under a brush arbor.
— BoR —
Barney Thames has resigned at
Comanche, Okla., effective Septem
ber 15th. He recently visited tho
Holy Land.
— BBR—

J. O. Gentharp of Rienzi, Miss., is
preaching this week in a revival a t"
Rock Hill Church, near Lexington,
Tenn.
—bbr—
The church at Mercedes, Texas,
succeeds in alluring away from the
church at Watonga, Okla., its pastor,
L. L. Scott.
—BBR—
J. F. Measells has resigned at Pon
totoc, Miss., to accept a hearty call
to Amory, Miss. He has done a great
work in Pontotoc.
—bbr—
Andrew Potter- of First Church,
Enid, Okla., and family are spending
the vacation period of August with
relatives near Paris.
. —bbr—
Vernon G. Miles has resigned as
pastor of First Church, Johnson City,
111., to accept a -call to the church at
Sulphur Springs, Okla.
— B 8R—
Friends at Bearden have recently
rejoiced over a vacation visit of
Robt. E. Humphrey of the First
Church, Owensboro, Ky.
— BBR—
E. E. Dawson has resigned at Del
Rio, Texas, effective September 1st.
He also gives up the churches at
Kingsville and Coleman, Texas.
— BBR—
At Leadwood, Mo., Evangelist W.
G. Winans of Little Rock, Ark., and
Singei W. J. Morris have just closed
a meeting resulting in 106 additions.
—bbr—

Forrest Smith of Fort Worth,
Texas, lately preached in a revival at
Killeen, Okla., J. M. Hunt, pastor,
resulting in 52 additions, 28 by bap
tism.
—bbr—
H. O. Hearn of Beaumont, Texas,
has accepted the position of pastor
of the church at Lyon, Miss. He will
also serve the church at Jonestown,
Miss.
— B 8R—
Last Sunday at Oakwood Church,
near Milan, a meeting began with a
bright outlook. The pastor, J. G.
Cooper of Buena Vista, is doing the
preaching.
— B 8R—
Pulpit supply in Temple Church,
Los Angeles, Cal., for eight weeks
this summer is the distinction of H.
W. Virgin of North Shore Church,
Chicago, 111.
—bbr—
Howard M. Reaves, a recent grad
uate of the Southern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary, Louisville, Ky., has
been elected pastor of First Church,
Hartsville, S. C.
— B 8R —
Joe Jennings of Parsons preached
last week in a revival at Toms Creek
Church, R.. E. Pettigrew, pastor.
Brother Jennings is a bank cashier
as well as preacher.
—bbr—

Five additions by baptism resulted
from the meeting at Union Church,
Chesterfield, which began Sunday,
August 3rd, G. G. Joyner of Parsons
doing the preaching.
— BBR—
J. W. Jent, formerly a member of
the faculty of Oklahoma Baptist Uni
versity, Shawnee, Okla., has accepted
a position in the faculty of Union
University, Jackson.
— BBR—

O. A. Utley of Memphis did tho
preaching in a revival with his
church at Fishervillc, resulting in 6
baptisms. He is available for other
meetings in August.
—bbr—

At Friendship Church, near Luray,
J. G. Cooper of Buena Vista closed
a revival Friday night resulting in

Immanual Church, Nashville, during
the vacation of Pastor Powhatan W.
James.
— BBR—
W. M. Vines of Florida is to sup
ply the pulpit of Central Church,
Johnson City, the fifth Sunday in
this month. He was pastor there
several years ago.
— BBR—
According to the Baptist Record,
Secretary J. B. Lawrence of the
Home Mission Board has been at
Florence in a revival meeting where
there were 18 additions.
— BBR—
Norman W. Cox has been called
to the pastorate at First Church,
Jacksonville, Fla. He has been in
Meridian, Miss., for some three years
and has done a good work.
—bbr—
Many Nashville pastors are busy
assisting in meetings nt this season,
among them being Pastors J. C.
Miles, Runyan Smith, Rufus Beckett,
O. F. Huckaba and E. W. Barnett.

30 professions and 28 additions. Tho
pastor and church are happy.
—bbr—
A. M. Nix of Guin, Ala., was last
week assisted in a revival nt Bethel
Church, near that place,' by J. O.
Guntharp of Rienzi, Miss., resulting
in 24 additions, 22 by baptism.
—bbr— f l y W. M. Wood of Mnffitin is doing
the preaching in a revival at Mt.
Vernon Church near Halls, J. B. An
drews, pastor. At last account there
were indications of a gracious meet
ing.
—bbr—
T. D. Brown of Little Rock, Ark.,
general secretary of the Arkansas
State Mission Board, is nlso to edit
the Baptist Advance until the meet
— BBR—
ing of the State Convention in No • Pastor E. L. Carr of Woodland
vember.
Mills reports a good revival with O.
— BBR—
W. Taylor of Halls doing the preach
Druid Hills Church, Atlanta, Ga., ing. He says: "There was a good in
L. D. Newton, pastor, though one of gathering and the church was great
the youngest churches in Georgia, ly revived.”
will lead in contributions to the Co
—bbr—
operative Program during the cur
Dr. Solon B. Cousins is to have
rent year.
the privilege of some months’ study
—bbr—
in the University of Edinburgh, for
E. Z. Newsom of Blytheville, Ark., which purpose the Second Church,
and H. E. Kirkpatrick have been en Richmond, Va., has granted him a
dorsed by the ^Arkansas State Mis ten months’ vacation.
sion Board to do evangelistic work,
—BBR—
but it assumed no financial obligation
Pastor C. D. Creasman and the
in doing so.
church at Lewisburg are looking for
—bbr—
ward to having Dr. Geo. H. Crutcher
Central Church, New Orleans, La., of New Orleans with them for a
Charles G. Clark, pastor, is happy meeting, beginning August 17th.
over a recent great revival in which
— BBR—
A. J. Barton of Nashville, Tenn., did
A. B. Conrad has been called by
the preaching. There were 19 ad First Church, High Point, N. C.,
after three years and more with
ditions, 10 by baptism.
— BBR—
Virginia Heights Church, Roanoke,
On August 4th n revival closed at Va. He succeeds Lloyd T. Wilson,
Lepanto, Ark., J. R. Barnett, pastor, our former state mission secretary.
in which the preaching was done by
—bbr—
P. O. Freeman of Thayer, Mo., re
Dr. William Louis Potent is to de
sulting in 33 conversions and 54 ad liver the fall commencement address
ditions, 41 by baptism.
nt Peabody College, Nashville, on
—bbr—
August 26. He has recently been nt
Ira C. Cole of Fort Worth, Texas, Ridgecrest where he delivered six ad
lately did the preaching in a revival dresses on “Christianity and Public
at Providence Church near Crockett. Affairs.”
Mills, J. B. Andrews of Halls, pns— BBR—
tor, resulting in 17 additions, 14 by
Rev. L. A. Byrd of Whiteville is
baptism. It was a real,'old-time re doing the preaching in a meeting in
vival.
Mt. Moriah Church of which he is
—bbr—
pastor. Following this he will be In
A revival at Spring Creek, begin a meeting with Bethlehem Church,
ning Sunday, July 27th, in which the Hardeman County, of which he is
pastor, J. G. Cooper of Buena Vista, also pastor.
did the preaching, resulted in 14. pro
— BBR—
fessions and 12 additions. The church
Prof. F. W. Eberhardt of Bethel
has spent about $1,500 in improve College, Hopkinsville, Ky., is supply
ment on its building.
ing the pulpit of First Church.
Owensboro, Ky., in the absence of
By TH E EDITOR
Pastor Robert E. Humphreys who is
spending his vacation in Bearden and
Pastor Fred T. Moffatt of Jellico Washington, D. C.
has been ill of recent days, but the
—bbr—
latest report indicates an early re
Drs. Hight C. Moore, O. L. Hailey,
covery.
J. B. Lawrence and V. I. Masters
— BBR—
nrc attending the National Baptist
O. F. Huckaba of Nashville is with Convention in Chicago this week. Dr.
Pastor T. M. Boyd and the church A. J. Barton and the editor were
at Atwood in a meeting which began asked to go, but were unable to do
last Sunday.
so because of other engagements.
— BBR—
—bbr—
Jewell H. Kyzar, assistant pastor
Pastor J. W. Lindsay of Coal
of Clifton Church, Louisville, is in Creek has been aiding the Executive
a meeting with the church at Fox- Board during the past two weeks by
worth, Miss.
holding a meeting in a field of mis
— bbr—
opportunity. A week of si
John W. Ham, T. J. York and oth sionary
multaneous training schools was en
ers add their words of appreciation joyed
and approbation for our evangelist, week. in Clinton Association last
J. B. Phillips.
— bbr—
— BBR—
The courts of Waco, Texas, have
W. Stuart Rule of Louisville, Ky., dismissed
all charges against Pastor
has just aided Pastor W. H. Curl of
Reilly Copeland of Tabernacle
Coneyville, Ky., in a meeting which A..
Church, Waco, who was indicted in
resulted in some 12 additions.
1925 for “libeling district, county
— bbr—
and
city officials.” “The Court” and
Editor L. L. Gwaltney of the Ala
bama Baptist is back in the office others of the prosecutors have had
after a good vacation spent in Vir no statement to make relative to tho
matter.
ginia and other eastern sections.
— bbr—
— bbr—
The editor was supply preacher
A. L. Crawley of Signal Mountain,
Chattanooga, is supplying for Bel for First Church, Jackson, Sunday,
mont Heights Church, Nashville, dur Pastor J. J. Hurt being absent in
ing the vacation of Pastor R. Kelly Oklahoma where he has gone to at
tend the state encampment as one
White.
of the speakers. He was accompa
— BBR—
Prof. G. S. Dobbins of the South nied on the trip by his son, Harri
ern Seminary is supply pastor for son Hurt.

The new pastor at Little Hope
(ihurch near Clarksville sends in
subscription and praises the fine way
the people out there have treated
him and his family. A further word
will be given next week. He has
just closed n good meeting with the
church, baptizing about 12.
V

\

BBR—

BftHher G. B. Sharp of Rockford
sciffls us subscriptions for two mem
bers of his church and says: "I have
offered to pay one-fourth the cost
for year’s subscription to each of
20 subscribers if our people will take
the paper.” That is a fine friend
to us and his church both.
— BBR—

Org Foster of Ducktown sends re
port of the splendid work done, with
them by Miss Pearl Smallen who
tuught the Senior and Intermediate
B. Y. P. U.’s in “Growing n Church.”
He says: “She is a great worker anJ
is much loved here. Our Sunday
school went from 240 to 317.”
— BBR—

Another quarter has passed and
the church nt Coal Creek Is continu
ing to circulate the Baptist and Re
flector through the Y. W. A. girls
who “sell it on the street” of the
meeting house. We appreciate the
good work being done by Miss Flora
Bradshaw during this vacation time.
— BBR—

Rev. A. W. Reaves has resigned
the pastorate of the First Church,
Jonesboro, Ark., to accept the call of
the First Church, Greenville, Texas.
During his three years’ pastorate at
Jonesboro there were around five
hundred additions to the church and
approximately $75,000 was raised
for all purposes.
— BBR—
Pastor J. L. Trent of Calvary
Church, Kingsport, sends us report
of the good day with them on the
first Sunday. It was "Decision Day"
in the Ladies’ Class and there were
eight additions to the church, five
of them for baptism. He says their
new building will be completed about
the first of next month.
— BBROi%thcnrts go out in tender sympnthyTo
r t hyl o Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Leon
ard, our missionaries in Harbin. Man
churia. in the death of their fifteenyear-old daughter. May the Heav
enly Father be very near them as,
with saddened hearts, they labor on
in their far-away field.
— BBR—
We appreciate very much indeed
an addition to our fund for incapac
itated subscribers. We have several
each year who write that adversity,
old age or sickness has compelled
them to drop their paper. To such
we allow others to send the paper
for $1.50 each per year. This good
subscriber sends us four such sub
scriptions.
— BBR—
We appreciate the fine work being
done for us in Eastland Church,
Nashville, where Mrs. Buford Smith
is secretary of the Missionary Soci
ety and keeps up with our renewals
for us. Last week she sent n check
for all renewals of this month. How
good it would be if we had such a
friend in every church as is this W.
M. S.l
— BBR—

According to one of our ex
changes, “the official report of the
United States prohibition bureau
shows that the total cost of enforce
ment of the prohibition laws for nine
years was less than $142,000,00(1,
while the fines and penalties collect
ed totaled more than $460,000,000three dollars collected for every one
expended.”
— BBR—
L. S. Scdberry has been one of
the volunteer preachers during the
summer. He has just returned from
a meeting with the Pistole Church
near Sparta. D. F. Myers is the
pastor. The meeting continued for
eight days and resulted in 34 addi
tions to the church by baptism $nd
two by letter. Brother Sedberry re
ports a fine time and much rejoioing
over the great services. He is now
with Pastor C. M. Pickier and El
Bethel Church.
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The nnnual nssocintinnnl letter of
the Belmont Church, Itonnoke, Va.,
of which E. D. Poe is pastor, contsins the following interesting data:
Church membership, 1,820; Sunday
school enrollment, 1,746; W. M. U.
membership, 526; B. Y. P. U. mcmbership, 206; total gifts for the year,
126,925.18. The church completed
during the year a large Sunday
school building and installed a hand
some three-manual organ.

CHATTANOOGA PA STO R S

Ooltewnh, R. R. Denny: A JJuestion No Man Can Answer; Under the
Blood. SS 92, by letter 2, for bap
tism 4.
Concord, W. C. Tallant: A Good
Mother-in-Law; Love Is Strong as
Death. SS 100, BYPU 36.
Oakwood, Herman Matthews, sup
ply: Victory Through Persecution;
Silt without Strength. SS 121.
Rossville Tabernacle, Geo. \V. Mc
Clure: Backsliding Israel; God’s Call
to Abraham. SS 258, by letter I.
Redbank, W. M. Griffitt: A Foundition That No Earthquake Can
Shake; A Sad Breach of Trust. SS
278, BYPU 59.
St. Elmo, L. W. Clark: Lord,
Teach Us to Pray; Making Our Vows
Good. SS 308, BYPU 78.
Chamberlain Avo., A. A. McClnnaUn, Jr.; Hozckinh’s Prayer; Gooiltesj in the Midst of Evil. SS 354,
BYPU 93, for baptism 1.
Avondale, D. B. Bowers: The At
traction of the Cross; A Call to
First Altar. SS 389.
Calvary, W. T. McMahan: God's
Program; Life's Battle. SS 391,
BYPU 101, by letter 3, for bap:.=m1.
First, J. II. Hughes: This Supper;
The Wisdom of Fools. SS 970, by
iater 4, for baptism 1.
Tabernacle, J. P. McGraw: T. J.
Herring, supply. Love in Action;
Preparedness.
Brainerd, C. E. Sprague: First
Citings First.
Oak Grove, Geo. E. Simmons: Re
siding the Walls; Dealing with
GxL
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B A PT IST A N D REFLECTOR
The Marshalls, who have been
been conducting the “Radio Revival”
over Station WDOD of Chnttanooga,
hns been released from that work
nnd are open for engagements with
churches. He is an evangelist and
his wife a talented musician. Our
readers may suspect why he was re
leased by the radio church when they
lenrn that he and his wife recently
united with Clifton Hills Baptist
Church by baptism.

Seventh, Edgar W. Barnett. SS
168, BYPU 45.
North End, L. II. Hatcher: The
Power of Christ; We Bow in Ilis
Presence. SS 90, BYPU 18.
Antioch, A. P. Moore: Repcntnnce; The Dawn of Guilt. SS 89, BY
PU 52, for baptism 2, by letter 1,
by profession 2.
OTHER PASTO RS

Ducktown, Org Foster: Neglect;
The Christian Warning at the Devil’s
Fire. SS 317.
Cleveland, Big Springs, Samuel
Melton: Absalom the Pretty Young
Man. SS 215, BYPU 94.
Calvary, Kingsport, J. L. Treat:
Choosing God; Walking in the Light.
SS 200, BYPU 78, for baptism 5, by
letter 13.
Etowah, First, A. F. Mahan:
Workers Together; Spiritism nnd
Superstition. SS 546, BYPU 124.
Rockwood, First: N. V. Under
wood: Ezekiel Forewarns of Sinning;
A Young Mnn of Promise (Absa
lom). SS 201; BYPU 46, baptized 1.
ROBERTSON COUNTY H EARS
M. E. DODD
Great Annual A ssociation Is H eld
with B ethlehem Church

On the 5th and 6th of this month
Robertson County Association met
with Bethlehem Church nenr Green
brier and two really grent days were
had. The meeting house of the
church is a neat and attractive one
set in the midst of beautiful maple
trees thnt furnished a delightful
shade for the excessively hot days.
When it cattle time to elect offi
cers, Moderator Harry McNeely of
Orlindn insisted that he had served
KNOXVILLE PA STO R S
long enough, hut he has done such
McCalla Ave., A. N. Hollis: See- splendid work and is such a general
ag the Bright Side; The Church— favorite that no one thought serious
Wrecked and Restored. SS 206, BY ly of granting his request. He and
PC75.
the other officers were re-elected:
Lonsdale, H. L. Thornton: Mis W. R. Goodman of Adams, clerk, anil
soni, by Clarence W. Mayo; The Wells Burr of Springfield, treasurer.
Suretyship of Christ. SS 275, BYPU
J. T. Carroll, pastor of Second
. by letter 1.
Church, Springfield, preached the
Immanuel, A. R. Pedigo: Three annual sermon nnd reports which
irange Things; Buptismul Service. came to tho editor show that it was
iS297, BYPU 45.
indeed a good one. Miss Mary
Bell Avo., .1. Harvey Deere; Our Northington spoke on Woman’s work,
Wonderful Christ; Wrecked
by having an inspiring theme, for the
Falsehood. SS 723.
women in Robertson County had
Central of Beorden, C. L. Hnm- some good reports to send up to the
Md: Using the Office of a Deacon association. There was a great
Idl; Jesus Only. SS 170.
crowd present, hut there seemed to
be plenty of food for everybody.
NASHVILLE PA STO R S
During the afternoon of the first
Grace, L. S. Ewton: A Good Wom- day reports on Missions, Religious
» in Trouble and How She Got Liternture and Orphans’ Home were
hit; God Our Shield. SS 672, for read and discussed. One feature of
upturn 2, by letter 1, by profes- the program was the consideration
given to our State Mission Board
an 1.
Judson Memorial, R. E. Grimsley; and its secretary. A full hour wus
bistian Education; The Saint's given the discussion and Secretary
Bryan had more than half an hour
’riling Place. SS 482.
Eastland, .1. Carl McCoy: Good to his part. Surely the State Mis
■fdiers; ■'airness with God. SS sion Board is the most important
agency in our midst, and hence Sec
by letter 3 .
Park Ave., E. Floyd Olive: An retary Bryan should be given ample
Church; Whnt to Do with time to discuss the Co-operative Pro
•le’i Burdens. SS 425, by letter 2. gram in all its phases.
The editor greatly appreciated tho
Grandview, Jos. R. Kyzar. God
"Using Ilis Own; Baptism and good report on Religious Literature
Lord's Supper. SS 320, BYPU which was read by Brother Wells
Burr, und also the generous time al
by letter 1.
North Edgefield, O. F. Huckaba: lowed for discussion of the report.
The letters from the churches
Lord’s Supper; Keeping Faith
showed some interesting facts. There
God. SS 284.
was
a large increase in the number
Id Hickory, J. W. Roberts: The
to Witness: Practical Relig- of baptisms and a good net increase
in membership. Only two churches
SS 127, BYPU 45.

reported no baptisms during the
year. No church reported no con
tributions to missions and benevo
lences. (We are not counting two
churches thnt have practically dis
banded.)
There were 279 baptisms as com
pared with 182 Inst year. The mem
bership now is 5,269, a net gain of
254. The total contributions for lo
cal expenses fell from $38,322.35 in
1929 to $31,745.31 this year. On
the other hand, contributions to mis
sions nnd benevolences increased
from $9,787.46 in 1929 to $12,927.32
this year. The value of the prop
erty now held is $208,500.

clared, “nnd you destroy the founda
tion upon which rests our faith, tho
life and perpetuity of our churches.
He made a burning appeal for the
proclamation of our distinctive doc
trines. “The only thing that will
stop our growth,” he said, “will be
for us to stop preaching our doc
trines.” It was a great hour and wo
heartily wish our associations would
all plan for such a return to the an
cient custom when messengers went
long distances for the purpose of
asking questions about our doctrines
and hearing “ Baptist giants” pro
claim them without fear or favor.

T he B ig F eatu re

SAYRE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

The big feature of the association
was the appearance of Dr. M. E.
Dodd of Shreveport who brought a
ringing message on “ Baptists in
History.” He spoke for an hour and
fifteen minutes to an audience that
packed the house and overflowed all
pnrts of the yard about the building.
He made it very clear thnt he be
lieves in “Baptist perpetuity,” not
primarily because of history, but be
cause of doctrine. The four corners
of our faith, he declared to be: (1)
The Virgin Birth, (2) the Vicarious
Death, (3) the Bodily Resurrection,
nnd (4) the Person Return to Earth.
“Take nway one of them,” he de

I n t h e h e a r t o f t h e B lu e G r a ta R eg io * \
C o lleg e P r e p a r a to r y .
E le m e n ta r y S ch o o l.
M u sic , A r t. E x p r e s s io n C o u rs e s .
M o d e ra te
R a te s . F o r I n fo rm a tio n a d d r e s a R e v . J . C.
H a n le y , D J>., P r e s id e n t, L e x in g to n , K y .

Bethel
W o m a n ’s C o lle g e
FYl.LT s r r r H i t e d J u n io r C o l- I
l e g e . 3 r e a r s ; H i g h S c h o o l, I
4 years. S u p erio r m usical a d - I
ra n ta g e i. Hom e rro n o m iri. b u ll- I
ne»«. (e arlier tra in in g .
Gym . I
g o lf. H id in g w ith o u t e x tr a I
charge. M oderate ra te . C atalo g . V
j . W . G A IN E S . P rea.

Bex £
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WHY CHURCHES AND MINISTERS SHOULD
PARTICIPATE IN THE SERVICE ANNUITY
“The release of ministers from anxiety regarding their
own helplessness and the future of their dependent loved ones;
the release of the churches from the fear of having older min
isters become infirm on their hands—these are by themselves
considerations enough to convince us of the value a7id impor
tance of the Service Annuity Plan"
Correspondence invited. Explanatory literature now ready.
The Relief and Annuity Board of the Southern
Baptist Convention
T hos. J. Watts, Executive Secretary,

Dallas, Texas.

A m hllinn PIllC P m ira a o Coupled with determination to win in
rtimmiUU THIS LO lirage life’s battles will solve the problems
of business life. Knoxville Business College fits you to solve success
fully these problems and paves the way for your future success. A
postal card will bring you catalog and full particulars. Write today.
K N O XVILLE B U S IN E S S COLLEGE
Wm. L. Stook.burjr, P resid en t
K n oxville, T en n essee
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England under the Wesleys, America
under Jonathan Edwards and Wales
under Evan Roberts. We need a
tidal wave of spiritual power to flow
over our Southern Zion like a Mis
sissippi River flood; a spiritual tide
that will break- up all case-hardened
customs, sweep away all traditional
habits and inhibitions and leave us
free to do the things that ought to
be done in ways that are best; a re
vival that will revitalize the mem
bers of our churches and create in
the souls of our pastors a consuming
passion for souls; a revival that will
fructify the hearts of our people and
make to bloom again as flowers in
the spring time their experiences of
grace; a revival that will All our
churches with anxious and sincere
worshippers and make of every fol
lower of Christ an enthusiastic soulwinner; a revival that will put the
Bible back into its divine place as
the inspired Word of God, authorita
tive, final and complete and make of
it the trusted guide and daily com
panion of every disciple of Christ;
a revival that w:ill make Christ so
real to us and his command to preaen
the gospel to every creature at home
and abroad so imperative that every
one who names the name of the
Lord will dedicate himself to the
task of witnessing to Christ as Sav
iour and Lord beginning in his own
community and continuing unto the
uttermost parts of the earth.
There is a way to get this su
premely needed thing. Our Father
in heaven is waiting for us to claim
it. But He cannot give us blessings
which we will not receive. He can
not bestow powers upon us that we
are not ready to use. ' God’s day of
power for a world’s evangelization
awaits our willingness to bring it
in. Let us read anew the books of
Ezra and Nehemiah and the Acts of
the Apostles, and let our prayer be,
“Oh, Lord, send a revival and let it
begin in me.” Every great revival
in history began in prayer.

iB

Talk about progress! And inter
est! Concord Association Bhowed
both at the annual gathering held
July 30-31 with Holly Grove Church
near Walnut Hill. A great crowd
of people gathered, and in spite of
the devastating drought, there was
a spirit bf optimism manifest and a
real note of courage sounded. The
entire slate of officers was heartily
and unanimously re-elected. They
are as follows: Moderator, A. J.
Brandon, Murfreesboro; assistant
moderator, J. D. Sullivan, Eaglevillc;
clerk, Luther M. Vaughter, Walter
Hill; treasurer, Hollis Donnell, Lascassas.
A goodly number of visitors were
present and among them was the
venerable J. H. Grime of Lebanon
who is known and loved by large
numbers of people throughout Mid
dle Tennessee. He had just passed
his 79th birthday (July 29th) and
had entered upon his 57th year in
the gospel ministry. With becoming
modesty but evident paternal pride,
he introduced his youngest child, J.
H. Grime III, who has only recently
surrendered to preach the gospel.
A fine program was carried out
by the association and the time gyen
the state workers was very gener
ous. The usual throng of onlookers
was present so that the good people
of the community had to feed about
three times as many as were inter
ested in the association’s business.
That is, however, a part of these
great annual gatherings. Somehow
there is a tendency to do away with
these big dinners. I think a grave
tendency, for with the dinners gone
the last of our great community, re
ligious gatherings will have passed
away.
The reports of the churches were
good, for the most part, and showed
a large increase in interest in the
Co-operative Program. Four church
es did not have in their letters. The
totals arc as follows: Baptisms, 244;
net increase in membership, 253;
E. G. ST E P H E N S O N , UNIO N U N I
present membership (counting the
V E R SIT Y , W IN S ST A T E
four churches as they were a year .
PRIZE
ago), 3,833; Sunday school enroll
ment, 2,024; value of church proper
By Frank H . L eavell, Secretary
$238,000; contributions to all lo
The annual prize essay contest ty,
cal causes, $32,680.40; to all mis
among the college students of the sions
and benevolences, $4,077.34,South has just been completed. The
all of it going through*
decision of the judges is given be practically
the Co-operative Program; number
low. This is the third year that this churches
having B. Y. P. U.’s, .12;
contest has been promoted. Each
year a subject vital to the Christian number with woman’s organizations,
faith, religious life, denominational 9; number churches reporting, 20;
history or spiritual development has number churches not having readers
been assigned. It is open to all Bap of the Baptist and Reflector, three,
tist college students of senior and all of them reporting nothing for the
junior colleges throughout the South. Co-operative Program!
One feature of the work of this
Winner* o f S ta te and Southw ide
association is interesting. The mod
Prize*
erator believes that his office is more
F irst P rize: North Carolina, W.
than an honorary position, hence he
Herschel Ford, Wake Forest College, works at his job all t.he year. He
total $250.
visits during the year every church
Second P rize: Texas, Miss Grace
in the territory and in other ways
Durham, Baylor University, Waco, seeks to enlist and encourage their
total $200.
members. He has an able staff of
S ta te Prize*: Florida, Miss Ida
helpers, including the Sunday school
Townsend, F. S. C. W., Tallahassee; superintendent of the association,
Georgia, Miss Lois Combs, Agnes young people’s director, W. M. U.
Scott, Decatur; Louisiana, Joe Fer superintendent, fifth Sunday meet
guson, Louisiana State University, ing’ chairmen and laymen’s director.
Baton Rouge; Mississippi, Miss Mag This year he very wisely added the
gie Mae Legett, Mississippi Woman's director of publicity whose chief bus
College, Hattiesburg; Missouri, .Fred iness it is to promote the circulation
Kendall, William Jewell College, Lib of the Baptist and Reflector.
erty; New Mexico, Miss Elizabeth
Anne Alexander, Montezuma Col
WHICH S W O R D 7
le g e Montezuma; Oklahoma, Miss
Eva May Strickland, Oklahoma Bap A sword, a sword, and a sword;„
Which sword will you drawj my
tist University, Shawnee; South Car
son?
olina, Miss Martha A. Lavender,
Greenville Woman’s College, Green For one is of steel with its blind ap
peal
ville; Tennessee, E. G. Stephenson,
Till the folly of war is done.
Union University, Jackson.
’Tis
an
honor to fight for God and
The subject for the. contest was
the right,
“The Precepts and Principles of the
But justice is seldom won.
Christian Life" as portrayed by John
Bunyan in Pilgrim’s Progress, Grace
Abounding, and Holy War. All pa And one is the sword of truth,
God’s swift and naked blade
pers were entered first in a state
contest. The winning paper from That puts to flight the lies of night
And the hatred falsehoods made.
each state was then entered in the
Southwide contest with the results We are cowards all when lies appall,
But in truth we are unafraid.
given above. The paper winning the

And one is a flaming sword
Whose work is but begun;
Its glorious part is to change the
heart,
Its victories always won.
Drnw this and smite with all thy
might—
’Tis the sword of love, my son.
—Jason Noble Pierce.
MY AIM IN LIFE IS TO BE

Unashamed to worship God openly J
Unselfish in my purposes;
Kind in manners;
Charitable toward my fellow men;
Willing to accept the same treatment
I give;
Ready to admit my own faults and
short-comings;
Energetic in my work and play;
Ambitious to succeed. —Selected.

Wasey: “So you and your wife
share alike in the work of getting
breakfast?”
Kudncr: “Yeah. She burns the
toast nnd I scrape it.”—Pathfinder.

LADIES' AID SOCIETIES
S unday
S ch o o l
C la ss e s ,
H igh School
C la ss e s . I Adieu* C lu b a, F ra te r n a l Societies.
O u r p la n p u ta fro m $12.00 to $28.00 in ^our
t r e a s u r y f o r a few h o u r* ’ w o rk . For par.
tic u la r a w r ite
C o > O p erativ e F e a tu r e S e rv ic e Company
C or. B ro a d a n d C o m m ercial S u .,
W a v e r ly , M o.

The Pino Antiseptic
__ anouih to kill t*nat. but h»alla«
and aoothlng wlim applied to cuti or
toroc. 35c, 50o and $1.25 at druaalita.
THE AFIMOL CORPORATION, Wilminjton, R. C.

Kill Moths

Flit it to ll only
in this yellow
can w ith the
black band.

or They Will Cost You Money
Get Your Flit and The Special
Flit Sprayer Today!

Spray
clean smelii
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Revival Gems
Number Three
BV SAMUEL W. BEAZLEY
A book of old invitation hymns seasoned with
stirring new gospel songs. The most popular book
of the Revival (Jem* Series which has sold into
the millions.
A F E W O F T H E O LD H Y M N S :
40— M ore A b o u t J e s u s
4 3 — J u s t Aa 1 Am
5 0 — A lm o s t P e rs u a d e d
18— R escu e th e P e r is h in g
4 9 — Down a t th e C ro ss
2 3 —-T h e re Is a F o u n ta in
•
5 2 — 1 W ill A rise
10— S o ftly a n d T e n d e rly
51— O h H ow 1 lo v e J c s u a
5— 1 G av e My L ife
56— W h a t a W o n d e rfu l S a v io u r
6 0 — W h en T h e y R in g th e G olden Della
*7— R ound F o r th e P ro m is e d I.aud
15— H ow F irm n F o u n d a tio n
17— S w e e t B y an d Ily
59— N o th in g b u t th e Blood
3— H e I«eadeth M e!
2&— S ta n d in g O n th e P ro m is e s
31— W h a t a F rie n d
29— O h , W h y N o t T o n ig h t
16— S w e e t H o u r o f P r a y e r
14— A las 1 A nd Did
1— F a ith o f O u r F a th e r s
7 0 — C od B e W ith You

A F E W OF T H E M ORE RECENT
G O S P E L S O N G S:
67—
F is h e ra o f M en
2— F a c e to F a c e
4 — Ilia M a tc h le s s L o v e
6 — H is W a y W ith T h e e
8—
N ailed to T h e C ro ss
9—
1 S h all N o t Be M oved
11—
L iv in g F o r J e s u a
16— T h e B e a u tifu l G a rd e n o f P ra y e r
19— C h r is t Is R ea d y to W elcom e
2 4 — G od W ill T a k e C a re o f You
26— W h e re W e’ll N e v e r G row Old
28— H o m elan d o f th e Soul
32—
P ra y . P r a y . P ra y
3 3 — T h e L o rd R aise d Me
3 6 — K eep Y o u r H eart* U ella R in g in g
3 8 — " W h o s o e v e r” M eu n eth M el
62— C h r is t A ro se
63—
M y M o th e r’s B ib le
64—
H ig h G ro u n d , L ow G ro u n d
66— T h e S till S m all V oice
68—
F o rw a rd
2 2 — W h e n W e AH G e t to H eav en
12— U n a n s w e re d Y et
7— T h e L ig h t o f t h e W o rld

. Hymns like the above make Revival Gems No. 3 of untold value. Many
are found in no other book.
Order a supply of Revival Gems No. 3 for your special meeting and
then use them later for Sunday School and Evening Services. It is a
great favorite for general use.
Sold at the very low price of $10 per 100, not prepaid. Sample copy, ISc
postpaid. Printed in both round and shaped notes.
Get a supply at once and create a new interest in your church work.
Order from your nearest book store or direct from publishers.

SAMUEL W. BEAZLEY & SON
3801 Armitigc Ave.

Chicago, Illinoii

